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Gunning up in 
Black and White 

A Big American Divide 
by bonita Gooch
The Community Voice 

I
n the wake of America’s most 
recent mass shooting, America 
once again inds itself grappling 

with the issue of the right to bear arms 
against our country’s growing gun 
violence, our love for guns against our 
right to sense of safety, and why our 
country can’t seem to ind a middle 
that works for us all. 

For his part, Obama once again 
addressed the country after a 
murderous rampage, and once again 
he called for action.  “We have to make 
sure that it is not easy for somebody 
who decides they want to harm people 
in this country to be able to obtain 
weapons to get at them,” said the 
President just hours after the shooting.  

It’s the same script he’s presented 
before, but even as he speaks, the 
president recognizes the possibility of 
any real change is slim.  He’s mindful 
of a divided Congress that’s just as 
divided as the country.  

Like with so many things in 
American, there is a big divide in the 
feelings about gun ownership.   Pro-
gun advocates see guns as our best 
defense against armed criminals. Anti-
gun advocates see the wide availability 
of guns as a greater threat than 
criminal violence. The issue seems 
to come down to what you fear more: 
criminals or guns.

Fear of the Boogey man 
The United States has 

the most armed civilian 
population on the planet, 
because some of its citizens 
have a history of confronting 
their fears and anxieties by 
"gunning up."  Americans 
have a long history of gun 
ownership that dates back 
before the founding fathers.  
Guns were a necessity for 
securing meat for meals, 
but it also protected the 
man and his family from 
the boogey man.  In early 
days, the boogey man was 
the Native Americans, “wild 
savages” who might sneak up and 
harm them.  

Indians may have been the initial 
boogey man, but there have always 
been “bad guys” to fear.  After the 
Civil War when former slaves were 
inally able to purchase guns, Whites 
purchased guns to protect themselves 
against “savage negroes.”  On the 
other side, fresh off a 400-year history 
that showed them just how torturous 
White men could be, and with limited 
rights and only modest expectations 
that the local law would protect them, 
former slaves purchased guns to 
protect themselves.  

Fast forward a century and the 
boogey man theory lives on.  In the 
60s, Martin Luther King, Jr., the leader 
of the non-violent protest movement, 
owned guns.  After his house was 
bombed, Martin reportedly kept an 
arsenal in his home.  Somehow 
over the last 50 years or so, the 
need to possess a ire arm has 
diminished considerably in African-
American homes, but it has increased 
signiicantly in White- American homes.   

it’s a cultural thing
Not to diminish the boogey man 

theory, but there is a culture of gun 
ownership in certain segments of the 
White-American community.  The 
average gun-owning American is 
“White, married or divorced, high 
income, and over 55 years old.”   For 
them, a gun is a status symbol or 
highly-valued accessory.  Compare 
that to owning a sharp pair of 
sneakers to a young African-American 
male or sporting a sharp brim to an 
older Black man.  

Just as owning a wide variety of 
cool sneakers makes a young brother 
stand out, with more or better guns 
comes a higher status.  

Just like the group of young Black 
men who own the latest sneaks have 
more in common than their love 
of sneaks, so do the group of gun 
owners.  One of those things are their 
conservative values.  A 2014 General 
Social Survey found that “half of 
Republicans live in households with at 

least one gun, which is twice as high 
as ownership among Democrats or 
independent

Several studies conducted in recent 
years have given us great insight into 
the psychology of gun ownership; 
meaning the beliefs and behaviors 
frequently exhibited by gun owners 
and the motivations behind them 
keeping weapons.

Crisis of Conidence 
Jennifer Carlson, author of “Citizen-

Protectors: The Everyday Politics of 
Guns in an Age of Decline,” explained 
in a recent article why men feel the 
need to carry guns in public. One man 
told Carson he felt “naked” without his 
gun. Carlson found that men might 
carry guns in public “as a reaction to 
broader socioeconomic decline” or 
because carrying a gun is seen as a 
“masculine duty.” 

Psychologically, carrying a gun can 
help men address fears that go beyond 
the “boogey man.”

According to Carlson, “The gun 
rights platform is not just about guns. 
It’s also about a crisis of conidence 
in the American dream. And this is 
one reason gun control efforts ignite 
such intense backlashes: Restrictions 
are received as a personal affront to 
men who ind in guns a sense of duty, 
relevance and even dignity.”

Gary Gutting, a professor of 
philosophy at the University of Notre 

See GUNNING, page 7



I
f you’re ready for the 2nd Annual Grub and Groove 
Festival, but just not sure how you’re going to pay for a 
ticket,  then we’ve got your back.  We’ll be giving away 

a free ticket each week heading up to the Aug. 27 event.  
Two weeks outs, we’re giving away a VIP package, that 

includes a hotel night and $50 spending money for use 
at the festival.  Of course you want to GRUB with your 
groove.  

Entering is easy.  Like us on Facebook then 
complete the online entry form.  We’ll regularly 
post the link to the entry form on our Face-
book page -- www.facebook.com/thecom-
munityvoice or you can ind the form on our 
website -- www.communityvoiceks.com.  
Only people who like us on Facebook 
qualify to win.  

Each week we’ll notify the winners by email and post 
their names on Facebook.  

ENTER EARLY FOR MORE CHANCES TO WIN!!
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T
he accolades keep coming.  
Everywhere I go, people continue 
to tell me how much they 

appreciate The Community Voice, 
what a good job we’re doing and 
how important the publication is to 
our community.  We appreciate the 
accolades and we’re proud of the 
job we’re doing, but we want to do 
more.  That’s why we we announced a  Go 
Fund Me Campaign in our June 9 issue.    

So far, with just my first article, and 
no additional marketing, the donations 
have already started to flow.  We’re not 
flush yet, but these initial donations help 
reinforce that there are people out there 
who appreciate what we do.  

Beyond a few paid subscribers, in 23 
years, we’ve never asked for or received 
a dollar from our readers.  We distribute 
our paper free of charge across the state 
to an estimated 25,000 readers and if 
only a quarter of those readers appreci-
ate us enough to contribute towards what 
they feel is a worthwhile publication, we 
should be able to reach our $75,000 Go 
Fund Me goal.  

No, we’re not about to shut our doors 
and go away.  This isn’t a call to keep our 
doors open.  We’re committed to being 
here.  

No, we’re not about to start charging 
for the paper.  Paid distribution doesn’t 
work with our corporate mission, “to 
help others help themselves by provid-
ing much needed information and by 
shining a light on positive role models 
and positive cultural images.” To help 
others, particularly those who need it the 
most, our publication must remain free of 
charge and available to all.  

This is a call to help us maintain and 
to expand the quality of our product.  Our 
small staff of mostly part-time employees 
work extremely hard to bring you a qual-
ity publication.  We want to do more, but 
we currently work at a pace that’s difficult 
to maintain, and with our current staffing, 
it’s impossible to do more.  

That’s why a major use of the funds 
from our Go Fund Me campaign will be to 
hire additional staff. We need reporters.  
Quality in-depth investigative reporting 
takes time and requires trained profes-
sionals, who demand a reasonable salary.   
We want to hire a reporter to cover stories 

in our regional markets – Topeka, Salina, 
Junction City, Manhattan and Lawrence.  

In addition, 
we’ll use the 
generated funds 
for several capi-
tal purchases.  
We need 
additional news 
racks for many 
of our distribution locations, our main 
production computers are antiquated and 
slow, our computer software needs updat-
ing, and our decades old phone system is 
inefficient.  

The capital purchases are one-time 
outlays that will significantly improve our 
efficiency.  However, the staff costs are re-
curring expenses that we must find a way 
to support on an ongoing basis.  For that 
reason, we’re also looking to hire expe-
rienced advertising sales persons to help 
increase our revenue.  We’re particularly 
looking for someone to sale advertising in 
northern Kansas.  If you know someone, 
please send them our way.  

With 25,000 regular readers, it would 
only take a $3 donation from each of 
them to reach our goal.  However, we 
know it’s unrealistic to expect full or even 
majority participation especially since 
some of our readers are not in a financial 
position to donate.  So if you’re in a posi-
tion to give, consider giving  for yourself 
and others who can’t.  

Donations can be made online at www.
gofundme.com.  Our campaign name is 
“Increase Community Voice Capacity.”  
Donations can also be mailed or brought 
to our office.  Make checks payable to The 
Community Voice.  Our address is 2918 E. 
Douglas, Wichita, KS  67214.  

No donation is too small, or too large.  
THANK YOU  INITIAL CONTRIBU-

TORS and we thank those of you who 
anticipate supporting us ou in advance.  

Go Fund Me Campaign
Off to a Great Start 
•If you appreciate what we do, help us do more!

Bonita Gooch


Enter Online for Weekly 
Grub and Groove Ticket Giveaways 

Change in Our Facebook Posting Program 

A lot of you follow The Community Voice online 
through our three posting outlets -- The Community 
Voice Business Page, the Wichita Community Voice 

group, and possibly as a friend of our Editor-in-Chief 
Bonita Gooch.  Either way, you’ve been getting 
the same great news and updates between our 
regular bi-weekly editions.  

however, effective July 15, we will limit our 
post strictly to the Community Voice Facebook 
business page.  People who have been receiv-
ing their updates the other two ways should 
move over and like our Facebook page -- www.
facebook.com/thecommunityvoice --  or you’ll 
miss out.  

We  encourage people who are members of our 
Facebook Group -- Wichita Community Voice – to stay 
active with the group, but to like our business page as 
well.   Our group members, 1,500 strong,  are a lively 
bunch who post interesting stories and share information 
even we would have otherwise missed.   Please remain 
in that group and to continue sharing.  Community Voice 

staff members will remain personal members of the group 
and will make personal posts of things we ind interesting.  
however, regular Community Voice posts will only be 
made at the Community Voice Business Page.  So, you 

don’t have to worry about receiving duplicate 
posts if you belong to both. 
This change is something Facebook is gently 

persuading -- i.e. forcing -- us to do.  As a business 
we need to be able to track our online interactions and 
Facebook only provides the kind of data we need on 
business pages.  





All Over it!

VOICE
THE Community

A trusted voice from the community’s perspective  

Even Better.... With Your Support!!

If you like what we’re 
doing and want even 
more... 
Help us deliver even 
more to the community

Donate  
gofundme.com/28brbkvw

Check out 

   A Special 
Collection just for     

  Young Adults 
 on our website  



E
bony and Jet magazines, which 
have chronicled African-Amer-
ican life for the past 71 years, 

have been sold to an Austin, Texas-
based private equity firm.

Johnson Publishing Co. announced 
earlier this month that Ebony and 
digital-only Jet were sold to Clear View 
Group but didn't disclose the sale 
price.  Clear View Group is African-
American-owned.  

Johnson Publishing will retain its 
Fashion Fair Cosmetics business and 
its historic Ebony photo archives, 
which remains up for sale.  The new 
publishing entity, Ebony Media Opera-
tions, will maintain the magazine's Chi-
cago headquarters and its New York 
editorial office, as well as much of the 
current staff, according to Michael 
Gibson, co-founder and chairman of 
Clear View Group.

Ebony magazine, founded by John 
Johnson, first hit the newsstands in 
1945. It's been hit by declining circu-
lation and revenues in recent years.

Johnson's daughter, Linda Johnson 
Rice, will serve as chairman emeritus 
on the board of Ebony Media Opera-

tions. This is the first investment in the 
publishing business for Clear View.

"We made this purchase because 
this is an iconic brand — it's the 
most-recognized brand in the African-
American community," said Gibson, 
59. "We just think this is a great op-
portunity for us."

Most of the key Ebony staff 
members will remain with the new 
company.  

"When we make an investment, 
that's what we look for — a strong 
team that can actually run the compa-
ny," Gibson said. "We're not managers 
or experts by any stretch of imagina-
tion in the media business. What 
we bring to the table is very strong 
networking and the ability to raise 
financing and the ability to establish a 
vision for the company."

Desiree Rogers, the former social 
secretary for President Barack Obama 
who has been steering Johnson Pub-
lishing since 2010, will remain CEO, 
focusing on the cosmetics business, 
which represents about half of the 
company's total revenue.

"The overall strategy of separating 

these two distinct businesses — media 
and cosmetics — will ensure that both 
iconic brands are positioned for future 
investment and growth," Rogers said in 
a statement.

Under Rogers, Johnson Publishing 
made a number of moves in an effort 
to shore up finances. Those included 
taking on a minority partner in 2011, 
and taking the money-losing weekly 
digest Jet out of print circulation in 
2014.

In January 2015, Johnson Publish-
ing put its entire photo archive up for 
sale, hoping to raise $40 million. The 
collection is still for sale, Rogers said 
Tuesday.

While the publishing industry 
continues to face headwinds Gibson 
said Ebony will remain in print for the 
foreseeable future. At the same time, 
he recognizes the need to ramp up 
digital growth.

"There's a lot of good reasons to 
keep the print," Gibson said. "That will 
always be our anchor. We want to grow 
the digital platform more consistently 
with both Ebony and Jet."

Gibson also sees opportunity in 

Johnson Publishing Sells Ebony, Jet Magazines to Texas firm
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M
eet Rep. G.K Butterfield 
(D-NC), 69, and the 24th 
Chair of the Congressional 

Black Caucus.  
His presence at CBC functions can 

sometimes create confusion. In one 
recent instance, a reporter attend-
ing a CBC event asked, "Who is the 
White guy with the CBC?" only to be 
told by an aide that Butterfield was 
indeed Black. "Wait until he opens 
his mouth," the aide said.

"I am often asked about my White 
complexion," he said. "I am indeed 
an African American. My great-grand-
mother was a slave."

Butterfield acknowledges he has 
European as well as African ancestry.  
His mother was the progeny of his 
slave grandmother and her White 
owner.  His father, who moved to 
American from Bermuda, is also of 
mixed heritage.  He notes, he grew 
up on the "Black side" of town and 
led civil rights marches.   

A former North Carolina Supreme 
Court justice, Butterfield was first 
elected to Congress in 2004.  He’s 
was elected chair of the CBC in Janu-
ary 2015 and is in the waning years 
of his two-year term.  

When they took the oath of of-
fice, the CBC boasted a record 46 
members, including freshman Rep. 
Mia Love, a Republican. Collectively, 
they represent more than 30 million 
people and make up 23% of House 
Democrats. Seven members are the 
ranking Democrats on key commit-
tees. 

The position of CBC Chair can 
often be complicated.  The Chair is 
often assumed to be speaking for all 
43 members even when they aren’t, 
and the Chair must often navigate 
issues of race and a press corp look-
ing for stories that generate clicks. 
Accordingly, the job of CBC Chair 

can get old pretty fast.  However, the 
Chair has an opportunity to be at the 
head of the table of all discussions 
on strategy when policy issues and 
national problems hit the news.

So far this month, Butterfield has 
spoken out on behalf of the CBC in 
a strongly-worded letter to Airbnb, 
an online booking site that allows 
prospective guests to rent lodging in 
people’s homes or apartments.  His 
letter was written in response to com-
plaints about discriminatory practices 
on Airbnb alleged by Black people 
and other minorities.  

In one instance, a Black woman 
alleged a renter at first accepted her 
request and then messaged, “I hate 
niggers, so I am going to cancel you,” 
and he cancelled her reservation 
after seeing she was Black on her 
member profile picture.

According to American Civil 
Liberties Union attorneys, “the Fair 
Housing Act prohibits discrimination 
in Airbnb rentals.”

A week later, Butterfield was 
demanding a public apology from 
Fox News’ Bill O’Reilly, after O’Reilly 
stated he wanted to “slap” CBC Mem-
ber Rep. Jim Clyburn for his push to 
strengthen gun safety laws.

Like we said, the job of CBC Chair 
can get old pretty fast.  

Ethnicity of CBC Chair 
Often Creates Confusion 



leveraging and expanding Ebony's 
events business. But in the end, the 
greatest asset he acquired was the 
legacy of a brand, one which he hopes 
will be influential for years to come.

 YES, it was

on Facebook
facebook.com/thecommunityvoice
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942-8263  www.VFMWichita.com

2301 s. MeRIDIaN aVe, WICHIta

VILLAGE FLEA MARKET

2ND ANNUAL CITY WIDE
SWAP MEET 

JULY 9
OPEN JAM ALL DAY

ADMISSION FREE

FEATURING BOB FM & HANK FM 

W
ith lawsuits stacking up and 
appeals pending, it’s difficult 
to know exactly who can 

and who cannot vote in Kansas.  Even 
before Kansas’ SAFE Act, a new voter 
registration law, went into effect in 
January 2013, lawsuits were being 
filed.  The part of the SAFE Act most 
under contention is the requirement 
to provide proof of citizenship to 
register to vote.  Acceptable forms of 
proof of citizenship include a birth 
certificate, passport or naturalization 
papers. 

Several lawsuits are still pending 
or under appeal.  Last month, in yet 
another ruling, Federal Judge Julie 
Robinson ruled voters who registered 
to vote at Kansas Department of Mo-
tor Vehicle Offices must be allowed 
to vote.  According to Robinson, to 
deny them the right to vote would be 
a violation of the federal Motor Voter 
Law that was designed to encourage 
voter participation.  

Even after that ruling, people who 
registered at Kansas Motor Vehicle 
Offices without submitting proof of 
insurance would only be allowed to 
vote for Federal Office – President, 
U.S. Senate and U.S. Congress.  That’s 
because of a two-tiered voting system, 
ruled illegal in one lawsuit, but still 
being implemented by Kansas Secre-
tary of State Kris Kobach. The system 
is called two-tiered because it estab-

lishes two distinctly different classes 
of registered voters in Kansas: Those 
who can vote in all races, submitted 
their proof of citizenship when they 
registered, 
and those 
who can 
only vote 
in Federal 
elections.  
This individ-
uals did not 
submit proof of citizenship and reg-
istered under certain circumstances 
that have been deemed by the courts 
not to apply to the Kansas proof of 
citizenship requirements.  

Beside people who registered at 
Kansas Motor Vehicle Office, the 
two-tiered limited voting scenario 
applies to people who registered 
in Kansas using the Federal voter 
registration form versus the Kansas 
voter registration form. The Federal 
form only requires an individual to 
“attest” to their proof of citizenship.  
By signing the form, you’re swear-
ing you’re a U.S. Citizen.  The Kansas 
form requires submission of proof of 
citizenship.  

Kobach filed suit against the 
federal government to get them to 
change the Federal form to ac-
commodate Kansas’ new proof of 
citizenship requirement.  He lost that 
case but the court left it up to the U.S. 

Election Assistance Commission to 
make a decision whether or not they 
would chose to change the form.  In 
one of the slickest moves yet, Kobach 

helped get a friend of 
his and former Kan-
sas election commis-
sioner Brian Newby 
appointed as the new 
executive director of 
the U.S. Election As-
sistance Commission.  

Shortly after being appointed, and 
in a nod to his good friend Kobach, 
Newby unilaterally moved to change 
the Federal form.  

Up pops another lawsuit, with 
voting rights advocates suing to 
block Newby’s action.  The court 
hasn’t ruled in this case yet.  A 
ruling in favor of the voting rights 
groups, combined with the earlier 
ruling making Kobach’s two-tiered 
system illegal could combine to 
allow people who registered using 
the Federal form eligible to vote in 
all elections.  

But, never fear, there will prob-
ably be another appeal to that 
decision.  So, it’s kind of a wait and 
see game.  Who knows where we’ll 
be come November.  The sad thing 
is, the voting rights of an estimated 
50,000 people – who registered to 
vote but didn’t provide proof of citi-
zenship --  hangs in the balance.  

What’s The Latest On Kansas Voting Laws

Who Can 
Vote? 



Hicks and Allbritton File For Office 

I
n our June 9 issue, we gave a 
rundown of African-American 
candidates for office in Kansas.  

We found out we missed two.  Cur-
rent Geary County Commission Larry 

Hicks is running for re-election in 
November.  He does have Republican 
opposition in the November general 
election.  

Also running for office in the Junc-

tion City area is Nicholas Allbritton, 
ayoung Republican, running for Kan-
sas House Seat 68.  He is one of three 
Republicans in the August Primary.  
One Democrat filed for the seat.  
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HOME HEALTH CARE & 
IN-HOME CARE OPTIONS

“Providing a Full Range of Services to 

meet your Health Care needs . . .”

Let “LovingTouch” contact 

your Insurance Provider for You. 

Call (316) 269-3368 TODAY!!

Providing a full range of services including:

   

1631 E 17TH ST N  

Wichita, KS 67214

Phone: 316-269-3368

Fax:     316-269-2744  

CARE GIVERS     

•Light Housework      
•Companionship  
•Shopping & Errands   
•Local Transportation                  
•Meal Preparation                   
•Laundry                    
•Toileting                   
•Medication Reminders 

www.lovingtouchhhc.com

•RN’s & LPN’s FOR
•Medication/Special 
       Assessment 
•Physical Therapy & 
•Speech Therapy
•Private Duty Nursing
•Medication Set-Up

•HHA’s for Assistance with
•Bathing
•Medication Reminders

L
et’s do the math.  In Kansas there are more than 543,000 adults 
age 60 and over.  According to statistics provided by the National 
Center on Elder Abuse, one in every 10 people over the age 60 

who live at home are victims of elder abuse.  That means there are a 
potential 54,300 cases of elder abuse in Kansas alone.  

The really bad news is that only one in 23 cases of elder abuse are 
reported.  

What is elder abuse? 
In general, elder abuse is a term referring to any 

knowing, intentional, or negligent act by a caregiver or 
any other person that causes harm or a serious risk of 
harm to a vulnerable adult. Legislatures in all 50 states 
have passed some form of elder abuse prevention laws.  
Kansas’ elder abuse law went into effect July 1, 2014.  

The laws and definitions of terms vary considerably 
from one state to another, however in Kansas, individu-
als can be criminally charged for both physical and 
financial abuse of an elder or dependent adult.  In 

Kansas, you can be charged with elder abuse if you:  
Take the personal property or financial resources 

of an elder person for your personal benefit by taking 
control, title, use or management of the personal 
property or financial resources of an elder person 
through:  

1. Undue influence, coercion, harassment, duress, 
deception, false representation or 

2. Violation of the Kansas power of attorney act.  
3. A violation of the Kansas uniform trust code  
Individual can also be charged with elder abuse if they fail to or 

deprive an elder person of treatment, goods or services that are 
necessary to maintain the elder’s physical or mental health.  

Under the Kansas law an elder person is defined as an individual 
seventy years old or older.  Other states use different ages, with 
the majority of states defining elder as sixty.  Under Kansas law, if 
an elder person is a victim of physical abuse, the abuser would be 

charged under the Kansas battery statute.  Only if the 
person is also a dependent adult --    -- is the abuser 
charged under Kansas’ elder statute. 

“Percentage-wise, the fastest growing increase in 
crimes against seniors is financial exploitation, whether 
it be ‘stranger fraud’ or family members or friends tak-
ing advantage of a someone who’s come to trust them,” 
said Mitzi McFatrich, executive director of Kansas 
Advocates for Better Care, a group that represents the 
interests of nursing home residents and their families.

The growth in this area is probably why the penal-
ties for this kind of abuse are relatively harsh under 
the 2014 law.   Previously, all violations of the Kansas 
Power of Attorney Act had to be dealt with by filing 
a civil lawsuit. For the first time in Kansas, this new 
statute criminalizes violations of the Kansas Power of 
Attorney Act. 

For example, if you have given your neighbor Power 
of Attorney over you, and that neighbor violates their fi-
duciary duty and steals money from your bank account 
under the guise of being your agent, that neighbor can 

now be charged criminally for a breach of his or her fiduciary duty to 
you, in addition to the theft.

Reporting and filing charges 
Tragically, elder abuse is often a crime that goes unprosecuted 

because the victim is reluctant to press charges against a son or 
daughter, niece, nephew, grandkids, etc.  The problem is further com-
plicated because many seniors are homebound so others are unaware 
there may be issues.  

While one sign does not necessarily indicate abuse, some tell-tale 
signs that there could be a problem are:

•Bruises,pressuremarks,brokenbones,abrasions,andburns
may be an indication of physical abuse, neglect, or mistreatment.

•Unexplainedwithdrawalfromnormalactivities,asuddenchange
in alertness, and unusual depression may be indicators of emotional 
abuse.

•Bruisesaroundthebreastsorgenitalareacanoccurfromsexual
abuse.

•Suddenchangesininancialsituationsmaybetheresultof
exploitation.

•Bedsores,unattendedmedicalneeds,poorhygiene,andunusual
weight loss are indicators of possible neglect.

•Behaviorsuchasbelittling,threats,andotherusesofpowerand
control by spouses are indicators of verbal or emotional abuse.

•Strainedortenserelationships,frequentargumentsbetweenthe
caregiver and elderly person are also signs.

Kansas Department for Children and Families investigates abuse 
and neglect of individuals in the community. Kansas Department for 
AgingandDisabilityServicesoverseesinvestigationsinvolvinglong-
term care facilities. 

Report abuse by calling the Kansas Protection Reporter Center at 
800-922-5330, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

People Can Do a Lot to Prevent Elder Abuse, Advocate Says
•Elder abuse is more common than many 
people think and in Kansas it’s against the law.  

FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 (July-March)

10.097 15,208 14,733 15,722 15,839 12,360

Total number of resport to Kansas Adult Protective Services 

FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 FY2016 (July-March)

Number of investigations/assessments assigned 

9,233 10,388 9,736 9,233 9,237 6,702



Help
Protect
Our 
Elders
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A
fter almost a half year on hold, it 
appears construction of the Health-
Core Clinic expansion is back on 

track.  The Community Voice reported on 
the stalled construction in March after 
it became obvious construction on the 
site near 21st and Grove in Wichita was 
stalled.  

Yesterday, HealthCore Clinic, Inc. 
administrators announced they had 
received funding for the 40,000 sq. ft. 
facility expansion.  The new facility will 
include 33 exam rooms; 11 mental 
health rooms integrated throughout 
the clinic, a seven chair dental clinic, 

a pharmacy, medical-legal partnership 
area; future space for optometry’ a 
demonstration kitchen; physical fitness 
room; and education center; research 
area for current partnerships with both 
the University of Kansas Medical School 
and Wichita State University; a commu-
nity collaboration center that will provide 
space for community-based organiza-
tions that service the targeted population; 
a walking path around the new facility; 
and a community garden.  

Construction of the first phase of the 
facility began in late 2015 with optimistic 
plans for a year-end completion of both 

phase one and two by June or July 2016.  
The revised estimated completion date is 
July 2017.  

Funding to complete the $10.7 million 
expansion and renovation was received 
from the Primary Care Development 
Corporation and Capital One Bank.  The 
package includes  to complete a $10.7 
million expansion and renovation of its 
existing facility, offering an expanded 
range of affordable, integrated health 
services to people of all ages.

HealthCore is a federally qualified 
health center that provides critical family 
medical services in a predominantly 

underserved 
northeast 
Wichita, KS. 
The clinic’s 
typical 
patients are 
individuals 
living below 
100% of 
the federal 
poverty level, 
nearly 40% 
of whom are 
uninsured.

 

Dame, put forth this theory in a 2015 
article in the New york Times. 

“They talk about guns for self-
defense, but their core concern is 
their constitutional right to bear arms, 
which they see as the foundation of 
American freedom. The right to own a 
gun is, as the N.R.A. website puts it, 
‘the right that protects all other rights.’ 
Their galvanizing passion is a hatred 
of tyranny. Like many other powerful 
political movements, the gun lobby 
is driven by hatred of a fundamental 
evil that it sees as a threat to our 
way of life — an existential threat — 
quite apart from any speciic local or 
occasional dangers.

Racial Fear 
The debate over guns in America 

is most often framed as a Second 
Amendment issue, the right to 
bear arms, and the need to protect 
themselves.  Gun enthusiasts evoke 
the right to bear arms, and the need 
to protect themselves against a 
tyrannical government.  however, 
numerous stories indicate racial fear 
play a

A 2013 study that examined 
whether racism is related to gun 
ownership and opposition to gun 
controls in Whites concluded 
“Symbolic racism [is] related to having 
a gun in the home and opposition 
to gun control policies in American 
Whites.” What is symbolic racism?  it’s 
the modern version of racism, and as 
of the early 2000s a new expression 
for prejudice.  it’s based on the belief 
that African American violate key 
American values, such as the belief 
in working hard to get ahead in life, 
and other values such as morality, 

self-restraint, and family traditionalism.  
The term racism is applicable because 
the belief that blacks violate cherished 
values is often strongly associated 
with negative feelings or antipathy 
towards Blacks.  

The term symbolic comes into play 
because the racism is based on these 
abstract, moral values, rather than on 
any concrete personal experiences, 
and because the views are applied to 
African Americans as a group rather to 
individuals.  

While some gun rights advocates 
acknowledge that racism shaped 
some American attitudes toward guns 
in the past, they say it's race-baiting to 
insist it shapes gun culture today. 

"Do i think that people who own 
guns lie in bed at night thinking about 
shooting a black man? No," says 
Charles Gallagher, a sociologist who 
studies race. he's not accusing every 
white person who buys a gun of being 
a racist; he's accusing them of being 
human, of unconsciously absorbing 
stereotypical attitudes about black 
men and violence that are as old as 
America itself.

These old racial fears also lead to 
racist public policy, says Lisa Corrigan, 
professor at the University of Arkansas 
who has studied the Black power 
movement.

She says the passage of "stand 
your ground" laws, especially in the 
South, are "absolutely" fueled by 
White legislators who conjure the 
specter of a "non-white bogeyman 
to justify legislation that allows 
them to intimidate and kill" without 
repercussions. 

the Black Gun culture 
Remember that gun culture 

consisting of older White men, well 
there’s a Black gun culture as well.  
Guns are in the Black community and 
America knows it by the numbers.  
The irearm homicide rate among 
Black men aged 20-29 is about 

89 per 100,000.To put that fact in 
some international perspective, in 
honduras—the country with the 
highest recorded homicide rate— 
there were 90.4 intentional murders 
per 100,000 people in 2012.  That 
includes all means, not just irearm 
homicides.

in 2010, African Americans, who 
make up only 13% of the population, 
were 55% of gun homicide victims.  
With numbers like that, it would be 
reasonable to expect law abiding 
African Americans to be “gunning 
up” to protect their families, instead, 
the Black community is one of the 
strongest advocates for increased gun 
controls.  

"The NRA should stand for the 
Negro Rile Association," says 
Robert J. Cottrol, a professor of law 
and history at George Washington 
University in Washington. "you would 
think the way many Black politicians 
are supportive of gun control that 
African Americans were the most 
protected people in American history."

Restrictive gun control laws often 
victimize Black people more than 
any other group because they suffer 
disproportionately from violent crime, 
says John R. Lott Jr., author of "more 
Guns, Less Crime: Understanding 
Crime and Gun Control Laws."

"Given the anger about police in 
many Black communities, it might 
make more sense to let the law-
abiding citizens in those communities 
have a greater chance to defend 
themselves," says Lott, founder and 
president of the Crime Prevention 
Research Center, a group that 
examines the links between gun 
control and crime.

But are gun proponents like Lott 
really promoting safety or, as one 
scholar says, are they selling fear?

Gallagher, the sociologist, says 
gun producers and the NRA create a 
perpetual state of fear so that people 

can buy their products. 
"The line is that more guns will 

make us safer," Gallagher says. "That 
means that every single person in the 
U.S. has to be armed. Do we want to 
live in that world?"

Gallagher cites his own research: 
Studies show that making guns 
more available, such as in the home, 
increases the chance of gun deaths. 
A study released by the harvard injury 
Control Research Center says that 
where there are more guns in a home 
there is more homicide.

So, while White men may commit 
mass murders with their semi-
automatic riles and kill 30 or more 
people at one time.  in just one year, 
in one even moderate sized City in 
America, 30 Black people or more 
will be killed.  As example, in East 
St. Louis, iL, the city with the highest 
murder rate per capita in America, with 
a population just over 26,000 and 27 
murders committed last year, you have 
a 1 in 1,000 chance of being killed.  
African Americans make up 98% of 
East St. Louis residents.  

These numbers aren’t presented 
to reinforce White racial fears, but to 
bring attention to the victims of the 
Black gun culture – Black people.  
on the contrary, being Black is no 
a determinative factor in violent 
behavior.  A more sophisticated 
analyses of the propensity for 
interpersonal violence shows the 
true risk factors for violence are low 
socioeconomic status, substance 
abuse, and history of arrest.  

“Take any racial or ethnic group 
and subject them to these types of 
conditions and the results will be 
similar,” writes Cutting. “Let’s not 
forget that, throughout history, racist 
government policies have contributed 
to poverty, unemployment and lack of 
mental health services in communities 
that are predominantly African-
American.”

Let’s not forget that while the per 
capital rate of Black homicides, more 
White people commit homicides in 
America than Blacks.  Which brings us 
back to Gallagher’s study that areas 
with more guns have more gun-
related homicides.  That easy access 
irearms is known to make violence 
more lethal. For example, the results 
of the recent murders in orlando at 
the Pace nightclub would have been 
signiicantly different if the murderer 
would have attempted his massacre 
with only a knife.  

Finding common 
Ground  

Post the Pace Night Club killings 
the United States Senate tried 
and failed to pass several small 
revisions to gun laws that would have 
strengthened background checks and 
prevented suspected terrorists from 
obtaining weapons.

But tough election year politics, 
paired with disputes over the 
effectiveness of each party's ideas, 
proved too powerful to break the 
longstanding partisan gridlock that's 
surrounded gun issues for years.

Sen. Chris murphy, a Connecticut 
Democrat who sponsored one of 
the failed measures expanding 
background checks, reacted angrily 
after his provision was defeated.

"I'm mortiied by today's vote but 
i'm not surprised by it," murphy said 
monday evening. "The NRA has a 
vice-like grip on this place."

Although it may never pass, Cutting 
had a great suggestion for change.  
Beyond added gun restrictions to 
people on terrorists list, he suggest 
adding expanded irearm prohibitions 
to those at risk of violence – violent 
misdemeanants, domestic abusers, 
alcohol abusers, etc.  That’s an 
approach that  would pick off a lot 
of potential homicide shooters, both 
Black and White. 

GUNNING,  
from page 2

Health Core Expansion Back on Track

Our Facebook Friends Saw This Article First.  Follow us on Facebook.  







Event Helps Start, Sustain and Grow Businesses 

Music Theatre Wichita Host Community Reception

A
ttendees at the Create Campaign Workshop and Urban Profes-
sional members were invited to be guest of Music Theatre 
Wichita for a special night at the theater.  The evening began with 

a pre-event recep-
tion in the private 
Founder’s Room 
above Century II.  
On hand to greet 
those in attendance 
were several mem-
bers of the Music 
Theater Performing 
, Producing Director 
Wayne Bryan and 
Thomas W. Douglas, 
Music Director for 
the company.  

Following the wine and Hors d’oeuvres 
reception, guest enjoyed a performance 
of group’s current production, Nice 
Work if You Can Get It. 
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   OPEN FOR BUSINESS

MON - SAT 11 A.M - 10 P.M

3928 E 13TH STREET NORTH, WICHITA

DINE IN OR CARRY OUT
Place your orders in advance or 
make reservations for large groups
by calling 316-409-4602

 Specializing in 
Fried Chicken Wings & Fried Catfish

1 2

3 4

PHoTos:  
1. Event participants enjoyed an 
interactive panel discussion lead by 
christina M.long (far left)  The facili-
tators were (l-R) Rae Moore, Moore 
strategy Group; Ted Kriwiel, Network 
Kansas; Roger Mericle, Fidelity Bank; 
and Zach Wiggins, Martin Pringlelaw 
Firm. 
2. alan Badgley( R) , Kansas small 
Business Development center, visits 
with curtis Whitten, after a workshop.
3.  Josh Enlow was among the young 
entrepreneurs in attendance. 

E
ntrepreneurs and Future Entrepreneurs gathered for a half 
day of workshops, speeches, panels, and networking on 
Sat., June 11 at the Wichita State University Rhatigan Student 

Center.  This was the second year for the Create Campaign that 
features workshops for Dreamer -- people interested in starting a 
business, Doers – people nurturing a new business, and Definers 
– people ready to take their business to the next level.  

The keynote speaker was Dell Gines, senior community 
development advisor, with the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas 
City.  After breakout sessions, participants enjoyed lunch while 
participating in panel and topic led discussions at their tables.

PHoTos:  
1. Enjoying the reception are:  (l-R) 
Erica Thomas, Nikky Mccormick and 
Tracee adams.  
2. Wayne Bryan, producing artistic 
director with Music Theatre Wichita, 

listens as Thomas Douglas, 
Musical Director and con-
ductor addresses the group. 

3. christina long, with the create 
campaign, poses for a photo with 
Music Theatre cast members Willie 
Hill and cameron anika Hill.  
4. The Roundtree ladies made it a 

girl’s night out.  seated Matriarch 
Eddis Roundtree.  standing (l-R)  lea 
Mccraw, Regina Roundtree, family 
friend Glenda lollis, and K’Brini Mc-
craw.  

1

2 3
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A
ter a week of activities that included a play, 
a day of service, an evening of conversa-
tion, youth summit and a block party, 

Wichita residents were hyped about the activities 
planned for Sat., June 18.  However rain and 
heat dampened the fun. 

 First, word came Friday 
about the cancellation of the 
Juneteeth Gospelfest due to 
muddy conditions resulting 
from Wednesday’s rain.  Then, 
blazing hot temperatures kept 
the crowds at bay during the 
day at both the Juneteeth Health 
Fair sponsored by H.O.P.E., Inc. 
and the Juneteeth Celebration 
planned at McAdams Park.  
Before the temperature could 
cool down and folks who hate 

heat could come out, the rains came and washed 
the rest of the day away.  

Although Wichitans didn’t get the big June-
teeth bash they wanted, hats off to the committee 
who put a lot of time into planning and execut-
ing a great week of activities.  

Heat and Rain Drain Wichita Juneteenth  

PHoTos:  
1. The well controlled staff 
gave oficers (L) Wendell 
Nicholson and carl lem-
ons time to chill and visit 
with Willie Finley.  
2. Karma Taylor enjoys the 
zip line on the Boys and 
Girls Club playground 
3. The DJ Kept the music 
playing. 

I
t was the 10th year for Salina’s Juneteeth 
Celebration and this year the organizers opted 
for a cooler version.  Again this year, the event 
started with a pancake breakfast, with all 

the sausage and panckages you could eat for just 
$3.  Instead of heading for a day of activities in the 
park, this  year the celebration moved inside for a 
Juneteeth Program at The City, a local recreational 
center, that began at 4 p.m.  The keynote speaker 

for the program was Dr. JohnElla Holmes, a 4th 
Generation Descendent of Nicodemus and the 
founder of the Nicodemus Educational Camp.  The 
Salina Juneteeth Celebration concluded with a  
Celebration and homecoming dance.  

Salina Juneteeth Kicks Off With Pancake Breakfast

PHoTos: 
Enjoying the pancake breakfast were:
1.  (L-R) Debbie Turner and Rlonda Knight
2.  Theresa Newell and Farrah Evans  
3.  Taking a break from serving guests 
were(L) Lydia Robinson and Salina Juneteeth 
Celebration Founder Jackie Anders.  

1

2 3

1

23

PHoTos

1. Riley County Police Department took home best ribs and 
best overall at the Soul Food Cook-off.  
2. Bethel, the Praise Dance Team from  New church of the 
Living God, were among many performers. 
3. Crafter and author Karen Campbell Scroggins and Lee Rob-
inson II, shared stories Dunlap, a historic all Black Kansas 
City. 
4. Jacquie Mack, with Angels Care Home Health, and her 
daughter Kaite, gave away free fans.   
5.  Dave Baker, director of the Douglas Recreation Center and 
long-time member of the Juneteenth Planning committee, 
directs trafic. 
6. sarah Ngoh, from lawrence, made the trip to Manhattan to 
sell her beautiful, affordable, and hand crafted ethnic jewelry.

W
ith 27 years of experience, the planning team for the Manhattan 
Juneteenth Celebration have things down to a science and their day-
long celebration had something for everyone.  The day started with 

a new event, the 1st Juneteenth Unity Walk in celebration of the life of former 
Juneteenth Committee Chair Don "Donnie" Slater.

.A Soul Food Cook-off was an early and big draw, especially with just $5 to 
sample.  The day continued with vendors, a bike rodeo, car wash contest, tal-
ent show and concluded with the sounds of crowd favorite the Charles Walker 
Band.  

The event, held at City Park, was co-sponsored by the Manhattan Juneteenth 
Committee and the City of Manhattan Parks and Recreation Department. 




1 2

3 4 5 6

Manhattan Juneteenth Provides Full-Day of Fun Activities  
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I
f you’ve noticed the row of boarded up houses along 17th Street, between 
Hillside and Oliver, here’s what’s behind it.  Westar Energy purchase as 
part of a plan to upgrade the transmission lines in the area.  

With growth on the campus of Wichita State University and increased 
demand for electricity in the area, Westar recognized a need to upgrade 
transmission lines to the area as a way to improve service delivery and to help 
reduce or eliminate electrical outages.  

The transmission line work will be done along 17th Street from Oliver to 
Woodlawn and Woodlawn to Rock Road.  New power line standards require 
Westar to utilize wider easements than when the line was originally built, 
so Westar is purchasing nine homes on 17th near Oliver.  Six of the homes 
are ready for demolition and are slated for removal later this month.  Three 
homes are still in the process of being acquired. 

Once the 
homes are 
removed, 
entry drives 
and driveways 
will also be 
removed, grass 
will be planted 
on the lots, 
the curbs will 
be fixed and 
sidewalks will 
be installed. 
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21st and Oliver Development, Braeburn Square, Announced at WSU 

T
he mixed-use corner of Wichita 
State University's Innovation 
Campus along 21st and Oliver is 

beginning to take shape. The 20-acre 
area reserved for restaurants, shops 
and lodging will be named Braeburn 
Square, to honor the university golf 
course that operated there.

The first building in Braeburn 
Square will be a 123-room Element 
by Westin Hotel. Construction is 
expected to begin by spring 2017 on 
the corner of Oliver and 19th, a new 
street being built on the Innovation 
Campus.

Element by Westin hotels are 
known for their contemporary design 
and environmentally friendly prac-
tices. There are about 60 in operation 
or planned in the United States and 
Canada, Africa, Asia, Europe and the 
Middle East. The nearest locations 
are Omaha, Dallas and Denver.

"As we talk with companies about 
locating on the Innovation Campus, 
one of the repeated requests is for a 
hotel to serve the needs of business 
travelers," said John Tomblin, vice 

president for research and technol-
ogy transfer. "The hotel is a must-have 
for continued growth on campus. In 
addition to corporate visitors, it will 
also serve families of prospective and 
current students, guest speakers and 
those attending arts, athletics and 
other campus events."

"Westin and its parent company, 
Starwood, are associated with quality 
properties. Having a highly regarded 
international hotel brand here sets a 
positive tone for the types of restau-
rants and services we plan to bring to 
Innovation Campus."

Buildings privately financed
Braeburn Square buildings will be 

privately financed without the use of 
student or public funds. Developer 
Rick Worner, who is well known for 
the Village West development in Kan-
sas City, Kansas, will take the lead in 
recruiting tenants. Worner is involved 
locally in projects in Wichita at K-96 
and in Derby and Goddard.

GLMV Architecture is develop-
ing plans for Braeburn Square; Law 
Kingdon Architecture is developing 

plans for the hotel. The hotel will 
be operated by Imagine Resorts 
and Hotels, which has developed 
and operated more than 40 hotels 
and family resorts, comprising 
more than 6,000 guest rooms 
throughout the United States. The 
company's management and de-
velopment expertise encompasses 
flags such as Marriott, Hilton and 
InterContinental.

Wichita State President John 
Bardo said, "Meet you for dinner 
at Braeburn Square" or "I'm stay-
ing at the Element" will become 
commonly used phrases as the 
mixed-use sector is developed.

"We continue to implement our 
plan to create an innovation district 
where students, faculty, staff, partners 
and the community can collab-
oratively learn, work, live and play," 
Bardo said. "At its heart, the Innova-
tion Campus isn't about buildings. 
It's about creating an environment 
for applied learning and research 
to stimulate and grow the Kansas 
economy."

The first two buildings on Innova-

•First building will be Westin Element Hotel.

W
ichitan  Kanisha Garner is 
on her way to Los Angeles 
for an experience of the life-

time.  Out of nearly 180,000 entries 
from across the country, Garner was 
selected as the grand prize winner of 
the 2015 VIP BET Awards Weekend 
Sweepstakes sponsored by Cricket.  
This weekend, she’s at the undisputed 
creme de la creme of urban enter-
tainment awards, and in all places 
– Los Angeles.  

Garner was recognized as the 
award winner at a special presenta-
tion at the Cricket Wireless store 
on South Seneca, Wichita, on Sat., 
June 18.  Included in Garner’s prize 
package is: 

Airfare and a four-day, three-night 
stay June 24-27 in Los Angeles for two.
•$500inspendingmoney.
•TwoticketstotwoBETExperience
concerts at the Staples Center.
•Twoticketstothe2016BETAwards.
•TwopassestotheAfterpartyLive
Post-Show Green Room Lounge.
A new Samsung Galaxy S7 with one 

year of Cricket Wireless service.
A one-year free subscription of 
Deezer music service.

“I can’t believe I’m going to the 
BET Awards,” said Garner. “I never 
expected it. I don’t have much money 
and I have five kids. I’m just your 
average everyday person,” said Gar-
ner.   “I watched the show all these 
years and never once 
did I think I would be 
there.”

The BET Awards air 
live on Sun., June 26, 
7 p.m. CT and Garner 
will be in the place.  
Returning this year 
at hosts are Anthony 
Anderson and Tracee 
Ellis Ross.  Expected 
performers include 
Usher, Alicia Keys, Fu-
ture and Janelle Monae.  
A special tribute to 
Prince was recently 
announced as part of 
the show.  

Cricket, which is presenting 
sponsor of the 2016 BET Awards 
Afterparty Live Post Show, launched 
the sweepstakes on May 4, 2016.  
From May 4-31, individuals could 
enter the sweepstake by visiting any 
Cricket Wireless store, participating 
GameStop stores or online at www.
cricketsweepstakes.com.

Wichita’s Garner Wins National BET Sweepstake Westar Purchases Homes along 17th Street

tion Campus are under construction 
and will be completed this fall:

•TheExperientialEngineeringBuild-
ing will include 25 laboratories and a 
community makerspace called GoCre-
ate, a Koch collaborative.

•Theirstpartnershipbuildingwill
house the Airbus Wichita engineering 
center for up to 400 Airbus employees 

and Wichita State students engaging in 
applied learning with the company.

A third building was announced in 
April. The Law Enforcement Training 
Center is a collaboration of the city of 
Wichita, Sedgwick County and the WSU 
Criminal Justice Department, where 
police officers, deputies and students 
will be trained and educated.







An Element by Westin Hotel will be the irst building constructed as part of the 20-acre 
development to be located on the edge of Wichita State University
Campus.

Wichitan Kanisha Garner will be in the audience 
when the BET Awards air this Sunday.  

You may have noticed the row of boarded houses along 17th 
Street, between Hillside and Oliver, they’ve been purchased by 
Westar Energy.  Tiliuspe

Our Facebook friends saw this irst 
Like us on Facebook for breaking news 



This is a fundraiser for Black Women Empowered in Wichita, Inc. 
For tickets or additional information, please contact:

Mary Dean (316) 371-2253 / Shirley Benton-Kelley (316) 806-2968

Vada Bowen (316) 841-0614 / B.K. Burkhalter (316) 768-9954

Ra’Shualaamu Bashira (316)821-0350
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   at the door 

3962 E. 13th St. N - Wichita KS 

6:00 pm - 10:00 pm
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June 25 Community Day 
Fairmount Park, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at 
Fairmount Park, 1647 N. Yale Blvd.  
Free and open to the public.  Enjoy 
a family friendly block party with fun 
activities includingmusic, food, and 
giveaways. There will be community 
and Wichita State University campus 
resources available to those in at-
tendance.
This event is co-sponsored by Real 
Men, Real Heroes and WSU.  

25 Dazz Band featuring Jerry 
Bell in Concert  Doors open at 
5:30 p.m. and show starts at 7 
p.m. at the Hughes Metropolitan 
Complex. Ticket prices range from 
$35.00 to $65.00 available hrough 
selectaseat.com.   This is a benefit 
for Real Men, Real Heroes.  

25 All That Jazz Festival, Riordan 
Clinic, 3100 N. Hillside tickets avail-
able at www.allthatjazzfestival.com.  
Featuring National Recording artist 

Fingerprints.  General admission 
$20 VIP $35.  Benefit for KSUN Com-
munity radio station.  

July 2 Celebrate America Like 
It’s 1875! Old Cowtown Museum 
will host the return of Celebrate 
America from 10 a.m. -  5 p.m.. 
During the event, Cowtown will com-
memorate the new farm road,  mak-
ing the farm more visible and acces-
sible from the main museum area.  
There will also be old-fashioned 
games, a ribbon-cutting,  parade, 
a petting zoo, Uncle Sam on stilts,  
Ft. Riley Commanding General’s 
Mounted Color Guard, carnival 
games, sack races, King and Queen 
of Cowtown pageant with local ce-
lebrity judges and a vintage baseball 
game.  Hamburgers, hotdogs and ice 
cream will be available.
Regular museum admission prices 
will be charged to visitors. Lo-
cated at 1865 W Museum Blvd, Old 

Cowtown Museum is a Blue Star 
Museum; so all active military mem-
bers and their families will be able 
to attend the event for free. For the 
complete Celebrate America sched-
ule and more information about the 
event, please call (316) 350-3323 
or visit www.OldCowtown.org

2 61st TARP Reunion McAdams 
Park Recreation Center, 6-10 p.m. 
There will be t-shirts available for 
$10, $20 for larger sizes.  Free 
button with the purchase of a t-shirt  
Button Donation only $10  For ad-
ditional information contact Patrick 
at 519-4609, Sharon, 807-7290 or 
Tempie, 682-1874.  

9  Town Hall meeting at Rockwell 
Public Library (9th & Edgemoor)11 
am till 2 pm – to share ideas on 
needed improvements in how 
County jail inmates and families 
are being treated. This two part 

Town Hall series will give people in 
Wichita an opportunity to share their 
concerns, complaints or compli-
ments of how the taxpayers’ jail is 
being run.  A 2nd Town Hall with 
a panel of elected officials will be 
held at a future date to address the 
problems and concerns raised at the 
first meeting. sponsored by Justice 
Keepers of Kansas, Kansas Exposed 
and Co Sponsor Wichita Racial 
Profiling Advisory Board. 

23 Shades of Blue, 2nd Annual 
Two-Stepping Fundraiser, 6 - 10 
p.m.  40 Plus Lounge 3926 E. 13th, 
Learn, Have fun, Show your skills.  
This is a fundraiser for Black 
Women Empowered in Wichita, Inc.  
For tickets or additional information 
contact: Mary Dean 316 371-2253 
Cost $10 in advance $15 at the door.

exhibit
The Umdefeated Showing through 

August 27 at The Kansas African 
American Museum, 601 N. Water 
(316) 262-7651Visit the Museum 
for  Senior Wednesdays, each 
Wednesday 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.

Voice community 
calendar Policy 

Due to space limitations, listings 
on the print edition of the Voice 
Community Calendar are avail-
able only to non-proits.  Our staff 
makes the inal decision about 
items placed on the calendar based 
on the perceived interest and 
beneit to our community.  Items 
for the calendar can be submitted 
online at www.communityvoiceks.
com, click on submissions.  
Voice Online community 
calendar Policy

Listings on the Community Voice 
online calendar are free of charge 
for both non-proit and for proit 
events.  Final review and approval 
based on appropriateness is deter-
mined by the Voice online editor.  
To submit your online calendar 
item, go to www.communityvoiceks.
com.  



I
t was a heavy, but needed, rain 
that fell across south central 
Kansas last Wednesday that led 

to the cancellation of the highly an-
ticipated Juneteenth Gospelfest.  The 
storm, that brought flash flooding and 
power outages, saturated the planned 
outdoor concert site turning it into a 
soggy bog.  Concert organizers hoped 
for the best, but by Friday morning 
were forced to make a decision that 
disappointed thousands.  The concert 
to be headlined by the wildly popular 
Rance Allen Group was cancelled. 

Too say the concert was highly 
anticipated was an understatement.  
Excitement was over the top about 
the concert featuring Gospel legend 
Dorothy Norwood, two of the first 
family of Gospel members, Vickie Wi-
nanas and Marvin Winans, Jr; plus the 
legendary Rance Allen Group.  Online 
posts about the concert were shared 
and reshared, tweeted and retweeted. 
People were preparing to make the 
trek to Wichita for what would have 
been “the” event of the Juneteenth 
weekend.  

There’s a lot that goes into creating 

an outside concert venue, and concert 
promoters Family Friend Outreach 
Ministries had a well thought out 
execution plan.  Thursday morning, 
fresh off the storm, the soggy ground 
forced a delay in the installation of the 
fencing needed for controlled access 
to the site.   Friday morning, already a 
day behind, sub-contractors informed 
them a stage set on the site would 
certainly sink into the ground.  

With just hours remaining before 
the performers’ scheduled flights, 
organizers tried to find an alternative 
location.   Time just wasn’t on their 
side.  Some facilities were booked, 
decision makers weren’t in place and 
or some churches just weren’t able to 
confirm in time.  

“I think the call was right, because 
it began raining even more on 
Saturday,” said Dwight Rolfe of Tal-
ent Showcase, a longtime regional 
promoter.  Rolfe helped support W.D. 
Martin of Family Friend Outreach 
Ministries with Gospelfest.  “With 
a big rain on Saturday around 4 
p.m., the concert would have been 
cancelled anyway, right in the midst 

of it.”
All advance ticket 

purchases are being 
fully refunded, includ-
ing handling fees.  
Individuals should go 
back to the location 
where they purchased 
their ticket for their 
refund.  

For individuals who 
won tickets in online 
or radio promo-
tions, Family Friend 
Outreach says the 
tickets will honored if 
they’re able to reschedule the concert.  
If not, Rolfe says he’ll honor the 
tickets at his next concert, Festival or 
Praise, scheduled for Sun., Oct. 16, in 
Wichita.  

Martin hopes to reschedule the 
concert, but finding a date when all of 
the same acts are available again will 
be difficult.  

 “We wouldn’t want to bring just 
one or two of the artists, that kind 
of weakens it (the concert), said 
organizers.  “It needs to be at least as 

strong as it was going to be.”
Stay tuned.  Of course we’ll keep 

you posted.  
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316-201-1660 

Downtown across the street from Lawrence Dumont Stadium

Robert J. Bethea, Jr. Funerals & Cremations
New generation . . .  for all generations!

615 W. Maple 
(Maple and Sycamore) 

Parishioners, friends, business and 
community members took the time 

to bid Pastor Junius B. Dotson and 
family well after 14 years of transform-
ing service and ministry at Saint Mark 
United Methodist Church in Wichita.  
Dotson is transitioning to the position 
of Chief Executive for Discipleship Min-
istries of the United Methodist Church.  

A large crowd of worshippers turned 
out Dotson’s final worship service.  The 
service featured a special video tribute, 
the mass choir singing many of the 
Pastor’s favorite, spiritual dance inter-
pretations and of course a dynamic last 
sermon by Pastor Dotson.  Colleagues, 
friends and family from as far away as 
Houston, TX were in attendance.  

At a separate Business Farewell 
Mixer, honors were presented to Dot-
son by District Attorney Marc Bennett, 
NAACP President Larry Burks, Wichita 

Thousands Bid Farewell to Pastor Dotson in Numerous W
Senior Pastor of Saint Mark Leaves Wichita to Lead International Agency

Rain Drenched Site Causes Juneteenth Gospel Cancellation

People who 

follow us on 

Facebook 

saw thisFIRST
Like us @
facebook.com/thecommunityvoice

Thousands 
Bid Farewell 
To Dotson



Friendly Second Baptist Church
206 East Lincoln • Wellington, KS • 620-326-5167              

Church Services:
Sunday School - 9:30 AM
Morning Celebration - 11:00 AM

Wednesday Night
Bible Study - 5:30 PM
Prayer Meeting - 6:15 PM

Pastor Michael Adkins & 
1st Lady Silvia Adkins 

3030 N. Hillside

Wichita, KS

(316) 652-0229

North Heights Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)

Rev. Titus H. James Sr.

Servant

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Studies & Youth Meeting - 6:30 p.m.

Of Course, All People Are 
Welcome

www.nhccdoc.com

“A Church that Shares and Teaches the Love of Christ to all People”
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Cliff Cross 
call 721-4200

For the lowest cost 

Whole Life 
Final Expense 

“Burial Policy” 
Issue Ages 0-89

Face $1,000 - $35,000

Clawson, Doris M., 88, died 6/7/16.  
She was a retired CNA & Dietary Aide.  
There was a private Memorial Service.  
She is survived by: daughters; Norma 
Stoudt and Janice Prill.

Glenn, Lorene Mabel, 95, died 6/18/16.  
Service is pending.

McCray, Beatrice Marie, 65, died 
6/11/16.  She was a retired USD 259 
Certified Social Worker.  Service was held 
6/18/16 at Evening Light Church of God.  
She is survived by: brothers; Leroy T. Mc-
Cray and Henry McCray.

McCray, Beatrice Marie, 65, died 
6/11/16.  She was a retired USD 259 
Certified Social Worker.  Service was held 
6/18/16 at Evening Light Church of God.  
She is survived by: brothers; Leroy T. Mc-
Cray and Henry McCray.

Perkins, Lewis James, 58, died 6/6/16.  
He was a Paralax Counselor & Drug 

Treatment and Recovery Activist & Nurse 
Aide.  Service was held 6/18/16 at Jackson 
Mortuary Chapel.  He is survived by: 
spouse; Trisha Daris - Perkins, daugh-
ters; Demira Perkins, Mercedes Perkins, 
Jalisa Perkins,Trishon Holley, son; Taven 
Lewis Perkins, sisters; Sandra, Darlene & 
Earlene.

Brown, Ruby, 70, passed 6/12/16.  
Service is pending.

George, Susan L., 63, passed 6/13/16.  
Service is pending.

Tolbert, Vernon Eugene, 53, passed 
6/6/16.  Service was held 6/11/16 at 
Church of Christ in Newton Ks. 

Wheeler, Ruby Marie, 67, passed 
6/9/16.  Service is pending.

Wimberly, Burnell, 82, passed 6/6/16.  
Service was held 6/17/16 at Church of the 
Living God.

Chambers, Verna Loreen, 76, passed 
6/12/16.  Service is pending

Gouldsby, George Earl, 70, passed 
6/5/16.  Service is pending.

Torralbo, Riveros, 87, passed 6/6/16. 
Service was held 6/11/16 at Biglow 
Funeral Home Chapel.

Williams, Kennedi Shante’ Marie, 
newborn, passed 6/1/16.  Service is 
pending.

Boldridge, Theresa C., 67, passed 
6/9/16.  Service was held 6/18/16 at 
Bowser-Johnson Funeral Chapel.

Hawkins, Israel, 95, passed 6/9/16.  
Service was held 6/17/16 at Kansas 
Community Church.

Jackson 

Mortuary

Wichita

RJ Bethea 

Funeral 

Wichita

Bowser-Johnson

Topeka

Peaceful Rest 
Topeka

Biglow Funeral
Wichita

“A People Pressing Toward the Mark”

Sunday School - 9:30AM

Morning Worship - 11:00AM

Wednesday Night Bible Study - 7:00PM

Come Join Us at 

Progressive Missionary Baptist Church
2727 E. 25th N
(316) 685-1328

Roosevelt DeShazer, Sr. Pastor
1st Lady Fern DeShazer

Johnson, Leslie Marie, 89, passed 6/7/16.  She is intermed 
at Topeka Cemetery.

Martin, Joann Elizabeth, 81, 
passed 6/10/16.  Service was held 
6/17/16 at Mount Carmel Mission-
ary Baptist Church.

McCray, Joyce Delosia, 79, passed 
6/8/16.  Service was held 6/18/16 
at Indiana Avenue Church of Christ.

DOTSON,  
from page 11

Vice-Mayor LaVonta Williams and dozens of 
business and community leaders.

In a separate recognition, Dotson was also 
honored by Dr. Henry Masters, retired UMC 
Clergy and publisher of By Faith Magazine, with a 
featured highlight in the publication. 

Dotson made a noticeable impact on the 
Community of Wichita and State of Kansas. His 
leadership helped launch the #NoFergusonHere 
effort to bridge police and community divisions 
in Wichita and his decade of work on the Kansas 
State Sentencing Commission resulted in changes 
in the sentencing guidelines for persons facing 
incarceration.

“It has been a privilege serving with transfor-
mative leaders here in Wichita and throughout 
Kansas,” said Dotson. “I’m glad to have played a 
small part in the transformation of so many lives. 
I will miss Saint Mark and Wichita,” he said.

Dotson has served on numerous boards in the 
city including Real Men, Real Heroes, WG Wil-
liams Foundation, Kansas Food Bank, Leadership 
Kansas and many more. 

The UMC is the second largest protestant 
denomination, in mission in more than 135 coun-
tries with more than 11 million members world-
wide. Discipleship Ministries has 160 employees 
and a $35 million budget.





K
ansas’ first juvenile justice leader served public safety in four 
states; Tennessee, Kansas, Alabama, Georgia

Georgia Parole Board Member Albert Murray will retire 
effective July 1, 2016, ending a 40-year career as a public servant. 
Murray was the first juvenile justice commissioner in Kansas, ap-
pointed by Governor Bill Graves in 1997 to lead the newly created 
Juvenile Justice Authority. He served in the 
position for six years, leaving the post in 
early 2003.

A native of Tennessee, Murray was 
appointed to the Georgia State Board of 
Pardons and Paroles by Governor Sonny 
Perdue in May of 2010. He served two years 
as vice chairman, followed by two years 
as chairman. Murray previously served as 
Commissioner of the Georgia Department of 
Juvenile Justice (DJJ) and remains the longest serving DJJ

Commissioner in the state’s history; 2004-2010.
Murray began his career in his native state of Tennessee as a 

counselor and later began serving youth with the Department of 
Youth Services. He was promoted to Assistant Commissioner of 
Juvenile Services, a position he held for sixteen years.

It was Murray’s success in Tennessee that resulted in his appoint-
ment as the first commissioner of the newly created Kansas Juvenile 

Justice Authority. In 2003, Murray served as Deputy Commissioner of 
Programs for the Alabama Dept.of Corrections.

Murray is related (cousin) to retired State Senator Rip Gooch, 
who lives in Wichita.

pegues takes command of 
ksng tRaInIng centeR 

Lt. Col. Willy F. Pegues IV received command of the Kansas National 
Guard Training Center in a change of command ceremony held early 
this month at the Kansas National Guard Conference Center, Salina.  

Lt. Col. Willy Pegues first miliary assignment 
was as a platoon leader with the 239th Engineer 
Company, Arkansas National Guard. He served 
with the Arkansas National Guard until 1997, 
when he transferred to the Kansas Army Na-
tional Guard.  

From November 2002 to October 2003 and 
again from January 2008 to January 2009, 
Pegues was on active duty, the second time as 
an  executive officer with an embedded training 
team in Afghanistan.

In his civilian career, Pegues is the diversity and inclusion officer 
at Truman Medical Centers, Kansas City, Missouri. He and his wife 
Hayat have one son, Willy Pegues V.
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Jim Bolden Celebrates 80th Birthday With Dinner

PHoToS:  
1.  Margaret Bolden, Jim’s wife, was pretty in pink at the 
birthday celebration held in her husband’s honor.  June 14, 
Jim’s birthday, is also the couple’s anniversary.  
2.  Jim’s nephew, Dr. David Thompson and his wife Patty 
made the trip from lee Summitt, Mo, for the dinner event. 
3.  Jim Bolden, surrounded by his childen (l-r) Marjorie, 
Jeff and Jim, Jr.  Daughter Sherry was unable to attend.

T
he children of Jim Bolden treated 
him to a special celebration of 
his 80th birthday on Sat., June 18 

at the Topeka Plaza Hotel.  The event 
was attended by about 50 of his com-
munity and business friends, relatives, 
and church members.  

The event, a sit-down dinner, in-
cluded a video tribute produced by his 
grandchildren.  In addition, guest paid 

tribute to Jim with memories of Jim’s 
dedication to his family, church and the 
community.  

Jim, was a serial entrepreneur, who 
owned many successful businesses 
during his professional career.  One 
of the fun activities of the evening 
was a guessing game led by daughter 
Marjorie, who challenged guests to 

guess which two of Jim’s businesses she 
named came first.  

Newer friends will know about Jim’s 
Fixed Based Aviation Business at Forbes 
Air Force Base.  Although we’re still not 
sure which business came first, we’re 
certain if you remember Little Jim’s 
Trucking, you’ve been privileged to 
know Jim Boldon for a long time. 

2

3

July 1 Haute Summer Fashion Show Extrava-
ganza Meet, Greet and Beat the Runway, dinner 
and fashion show at the Ramada Inn West, 605 SW 
Fairlawn, Topeka, 6:30 p.m.  The Fashion show 
will feature models from Troupe Couture of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma and Models Refined from Topeka, Ks.  
Tickets are $35 per person.  Price includes fashion 
show, dinner, a raffle, and performances from local 
talent.  For tickets call (785) 580-9707.  This event 
is a fundraiser for It Takes a Village, Inc. in prepa-
ration for their 2016 performance of The Chocolate 
Nutcracker, Nov. 26 & 27. 
 
July 2  Remember When Old School Party  If 
you remember Motown, Soul Train and the early 
days of Rap, this event is for you.  At the Senate 
Luxury Suite, 900 SW Tyler, Topeka.  Adults 25 
and over only.  Tickets are $10/person. This is a 
fundraiser for Heavenly Vision Foundation Youth 
Photography Program. 

REGIONAL  

CALENDAR 

topeka’s soulmates ReunIon aug 5-7
These students attend Topeka’s Four Black Elementary Schools 
The biennial Topeka High Soulmates Reunion will be held Aug. 5-7 at the 

Topeka Ramada Inn.  The decade long tradition brings former Topeka High 
graduates back to the City from all over the country.  

Planned activities include a historic tour of the City, a dinner dance on 
Saturday evening, and a picnic in Lakewood Park on Sunday.  

The Soulmate reunion was originally organized by African-American 
Topeka High graduates after finding they didn’t relate to the greater Topeka 
High School reunions.  Many of the original planners attended Topeka 
High School in the late 50’s and early 60’s when racial tensions were still 
outwardly strained.  The Soulmates, all of whom attended one of Topeka’s 
segregated elementary schools, found they had more in common with each 
other than they did with the rest of their class, so they formed the Soulmates 
and began holding their own reunions.  

Originally the group was made up of members of the class of 1956.  Over 
the years, the Soulmates have expanded to include classes through 1961.  
However, anyone is invited to attend the reunion.  

If you’re interested in learning more about the Soulmates or want to 
attend any of the events, call Karolyn Murray at 785-357-7446 or email: 
katie37@juno.com.

donate a fan foR manhattan/JunctIon 
cIty senIoRs 

Help Manhattan senior citizens beat the heat this summer by donating a 
new fan to keep them cool through the hot summer months.  If you have a 
fan, call and an Angels representative will pick it up.  Call (785) 539-8801.  
Pick up area includes Junction City, Manhattan, Clay Center, Council Grove 
and Washington County.  

Community 

Briefs

Murray Ends Four Decades of Service

Murray

Pegues
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2012 Ford Mustang GT, Pan 
Ram roof, all options, 63,000 
miles, $18,000. 

2001 Ford Mustang with 20” 
rims 156 thousand miles, 
$2,500. 

2001 Lincoln Navigator with 
22”rims, power windows 
and roof, trail package , 134K 
miles, $8,000. 

1998 Cadillac with Northstar 
capability, green ragtop, a/c, 
power windows, 148K miles, 
$1,800. 

1995 S500 Mercedes, moon 
roof, fully loaded, skid con-
trol, 168K miles, $6,000. 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

Hoy’s Custom Shop 

1436 S. Washington

Wichita, KS 

(316) 409-8485

2003 Ford ZX2, Great 
Student Car, 100,000 miles.  
Power windows, seats, sun 
roof. Bumper damage.  Gets 
great mileage. $1,450.  Call 
681-1155.  

Y
ou might not want to be friends with your boss 
on Facebook (although research shows you 
probably should), but your supervisor and HR 

department are very likely checking you out on social 
media. 

According to a new CareerBuilder survey of nearly 
2,200 hiring managers 
and more than 3,000 
workers, 60% of employ-
ers vet job candidates' 
social media pages. 
That's up from 52% last 
year, and stands in sharp 
contrast to the mere 11% 
who checked out profiles 
a decade ago.

 Sure, 2006 was 
only 10 years ago. But 
for some perspective, 
consider this: the iPhone 
didn't hit the market until 
2007, and in 2006, two-
year-old Facebook had 
just decided to open its 
gates to people with any 
old email address instead 
of a .edu suffix. So, in 
terms of social media and 
mobility, the world has 
radically transformed in the last decade.

 First, the good news: CareerBuilder found that 
your presence on social networks can actually be 
an asset in the job search. Six in 10 employers told 
surveyors they're looking for things like a profes-
sional portfolio that would illustrate a candidate's 
ability to do the job. That's not to say some of them 
aren't nosier than that: 30% want to see what other 
people say about workers online, and just over 
20% admitted that they're digging for a reason to 

leave somebody off their 
candidate list.

The likelihood that 
your employer is poking 
through your profiles 
does depend on the kind 
of work you do, though: The survey found that while 
a little over three-quarters of IT companies use social 
profiles to screen candidates, only 55% of business 
and professional services companies do.

And don't think you're in the clear just because 
you've already got the job, CareerBuilder found. More 
than two in five HR managers use social networks to 
snoop on current employees, and about a third use 

search engines for the same purpose.
It's possible many workers don't expect 

their current job to be checking them out, 
because a significant number of them are 
letting it all hang out: More than 25% of HR 
pros have run across something on social 

media that's led them to either reprimand or outright 
fire someone, 
although 32% have 
found material 
that's contributed 
to the decision to 
hire someone.

Facebook or Disgrace Book 

More than 
25% of HR pros 
have run across 
something 
on social me-
dia that’s led 
them to either 
reprimand 
or outright 
ire someone, 
although 32% 
have found 
material that’s 
contributed to 
the decision to 
hire someone.

“

”

See More 
Articles  
Like This 
in our Special 

Online Section 



Car For Sale
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VOICE
THE Community



W
e’re pleased to bring to our 
readers this new program  
-- Men of Excellence.  

Timed around Father’s Day, this 
program is designed to bring atten-
tion to men doing great things in the 
community.  

Too often, the attention on our 
men is negative.  This program 
shines the light on men often work-
ing quietly in the community with far 
too little recognition.  Their efforts 
help move our community forward, 
and by bringing attention to them, 
we hope others will see how they too 
can step up and make a difference.

The Men of Excellence Program 
recognizes men from across the 
state in the following areas:  

Excellence in Business:  
This award recognizes individuals 
who excel as a business owner or 
an employee of either a corporate, 
government or non-proit organiza-
tion.  

Excellence in Mentoring/
Coaching:  This award recog-
nizes individuals who excel in a 
mentoring or coaching capacity for 
youth or adults.  

Excellence in Education:  
This award recognizes individuals 
who excel in education as either an 
administrator or instructor.  Levels 
of education include pre-K through 

college.  
Excellence in Pastoral or 

Community Leadership: This 
award recognizes pastors or indi-
viduals who excel by leading their 
church (for pastors) or organization/
group to accomplish great things in 
the community. 

Excellence in Innova-
tion or Creativity:  This award 
recognizes creativity in individuals 
in the community.  Honorees in 
this area may be creative thinkers 
who thought up and implemented 
creative ideas that help make the 
community greater or they may be 
creative artistically, either in the 
music or other performing arts.  

Young Men of Excel-
lence:  This award recognizes 
young men under age 30 who have 
demonstrated excellence in their 
involvement in the community and/
or other programs that have had a 
positive impact on Kansas residents.  
By their attitude and actions they 
demonstrate potential for community 
leadership well into the future.  

NOMINATION PROCESS 
Nominations were submitted by 

our readers.  The new program was 
initially announced in our March 24 
issue of The Community Voice.  
Nominations were accepted online 
and via hard copy through April 25.  

 SELECTION PROCESS  
An independent panel of judges 

reviewed the nominations and select 
ed this year’s honorees.  

RECOGNITION 
The honorees are revealed in  the 

May 19 issue of The Community 
Voice.  In addition to being featured 
in this special Men of Excellence 
Section, the honorees will be further 
recognized at a private reception 
sponsored by Westar Energy on 
Thurs., July 14.    

Copies of this special will remain 
online at www.communityvoiceks.
com at least until our 2017 honoees 
are selected.  IThe online recogni-
tion will also include a video pre-
pared to highlight the “excellence” of 
each of the honorees.  

This was just the irst year for this 
program.  It deinitely will return in 
2017.  

While we’re pleased with how it 
turned out, we’ll probably make a 
few tweaks, beginning with starting 
the nomination process earlier in 
the year, so stay tuned so you don’t 
miss out on nominating someone 
deserving.  I anticpate will begin 
accepting nominations as early as 
January 2017.  
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MEN OF 
EXCELLENCE

Men of Excellence s is a special 
supplement to The Community 
Voice Newspaper. 

The Community Voice is 
published biweekly by TCV Publishing, 
Inc. , 2918 E. Douglas, Wichita, KS  
67208.  

Extra copies of this supplement can be 
purchased for $1 each plus  
postage, if mailing is required.

P.O. Box 20804 
Wichita, KS  67208  

316.681.1155

Email 

press releases:  

press@tcvpub.com

onlinE

communityvoiceks.com

on Facebook @

The Community Voice &

WichitaCommmunityVoiceConnect  

2

Let Us Hear From YoU.  
teLL Us wHat YoU Like, wHat YoU  

agree or disagree witH, or iF YoU  

want to know more aboUt Us  

emaiL Us at: press@tcvpUb.com or write to 

tcv pUbLisHing, inc. 

2918 e. doUgLas

wicHita, ks 67214 

Men of Excellence

Business 

• Dennison Woods
•  Tarrance Floyd   

6

Men of Excellence 

Education 
• Brandon Cheeks 

Young Men of 

Excellence 

• Joseph Shepard
• Kerry Gooch 

Co n T E n T

3

4

Men of Excellence 

Leadership
• Darrel Pope
• Lincoln Montgomery 

8

Bonita Gooch 

ThinGS To LooK For!
 online videos of each of the honorees 
We’re producing a 2-3 minute video on each of the honorees.  
They’ll be available online at www.communityvoiceks.com 
within the next few weeks.  We’ll share on Facebook when 
they’re available.

  

Publisher

Men of Excellence 

Mentoring
• Charles Knox
• Larry Dennis 

Men of Excellence 

Mentoring
• Wade Moore 
• Charles Massey

10

12

Eleven Traits of the 
Best of the Best 
 14

Men of Excellence Honors 
Kansas Men In Six Areas  

Non-Profits Benefitting From 
The 2016 Men of Excellence 

M
en of Excellence is an 
awards program that gives 
back.  A portion of all of the 

ads and donations made in each 
honorees name will be given to their 
designated non-proit.  Here are the 
organizations beneitting from this 
program. 

Brandon Cheeks 

St. John Missionary Baptist 

    Youth Group 

Larry Dennis 

League 42

Tarrance Floyd 

Kansas Fireighters Museum
Kerry Gooch

Kansas Young Democrats 

Charles Knox 

Team of Hard Knox

Steven Massey

It Takes a Village, Inc. 

Bishop Wade Moore 

Urban Prepatory Academy 

Pastor LIncoln Montgomery

Rise Up For Youth 

Joseph Shepherd 

CORE

Darrell Pope 

Hutchinson Branch NAACP

Dennis Woods 

The American Heart Assoc. Corporate Standout nominations 
This will be the fourth year for our Special Labor Day section 
that highlights African Americans excelling in corporate Amer-
ica.  If you know someone you think we should recognize, let 
us know.  Message us via Facebook or hit submissions on 
our website -- www.communityvoiceks.com.  Deadline July 6.

Our honorees will be 

recognized at a reception 

sponsored by Westar on 

Thur., July 14.  

Reception SponSoR
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Ad:  Half Page  NAACP

brandon cheeKS
  “ExcEllEncE in Education”

R
ev. Brandon J. Cheeks Sr. 
was born in Memphis, TN but 
came to Kansas on an athlet-

ic scholarship at Kansas Wesleyan 
University.  A KWU, he met a great 
Kansas girl, and he’s been hooked 
on her and Kansas ever since.  He’s 
currently a 7th grade social studies 
teacher at Lakewood Middle School 
where he teaches Kansas History 
and Geography and he is also the 
youth minister at St John’s Baptist 
Church.

Rev. Cheeks majored in Edu-
cation, with a minor in History .  
received a degree in History at 
Kansas Wesleyan University and 
is currently attending Kansas State 
University for a Master's in Educa-
tional Leadership. He’s received 
numerous awards for his teach-
ing expertise, including a Master 
Teacher’s Award.  He and his wife 
Ralita have ive darling children.  
CV: African American males are so 
rare in education.  What made you 

choose this ield?
BC: There are  not very many 

especially in the Midwest, so I chose 
education because I felt I could 
really make a difference, giving 
kids the opportunity to learn from 
someone that looks like them.  They 
can see someone, a minority, that 
can do well and go to college and 
as a teacher I can give them that 
hope.   I have  had some positive 
and negative teachers in my life, 
some of them had a positive impact 
and some a negative impact  on me 
and those that had positive impact 
are the ones that made me want to 
become a teacher.

CV: What was the turning point 
that got you into education and what 
keeps you there?
BC: The turning point was a high 
school, my high school coach was 
also my history teacher and he 
made education a number one 
priority. I saw how he was really 
making a difference.  I just remem-

ber the impact he had on our lives, 
to motivate us.

CV: You seem to volunteer your 
time a lot on youth related activities, 
i.e. sports.  Why?
BC: I volunteer at the YMCA 
coaching and the NAACP. Working 
with the youth is just a way I can 
give back. I also spend a lot of time  
coaching my own kids because I 
don’t want them to not have the 
opportunity of their father coaching 
them.

CV: Tell us more about your in-
volvement with youth and what you 
get out of it, what’s in it for you?
BC: My involvement with the youth 
is my life.  When I wake up in the 
morning, I’m working with my 5 kids.  
When I get to work, I get to touch so 
many kids lives during the day, and 
after school I’m usually coaching, 
basketball, track, cross country or 
helping kids out in the classroom.  
There’s Wednesday night program 
at the church, and if I am home 

early enough, I’m spending 
time with family and helping 
to inish up their homework 
and trying to help out where 
I can.

CV: Why do you like kids so 
much?
BC: God just placed it on 
my heart to work with kids. 
You can see their potential. 
You just want them to see 
their potential.  So, whether 
it’s in the classroom or 
coaching,, you just want them to do 
the best that they can do. 

CV: Talk about your family and your 
role as a  father, what do you hope 
to instill in your children.

BC: My life as a father and a hus-
band is important to me.  God is al-
ways irst and then my wife and my 
kids. I just hope I can instill in them 
that education is very important.  My 
family instilled that in me: education, 
education, education.  My family 
would take me to visit colleges and 

those visits showed me the college 
atmosphere.

CV: What makes a good teacher or 
role model?
BC: Someone that’s real with the 
kids, someone who is not going to 
sugar coat things.  I always say you 
can fool a lot of people, but kids 
they know. You have to be depend-
able, be very sincere and you have 
to be truthful.  Kids have to know 
that they can come to you, they 
have to be able to trust you.

Non-proit St. John’s Youth 

     I felt I could really make a difference giving 
kids the opportunity to learn from someone 
that looks like them.
   ”
“

congratulationS 

Brandon chEEks  
ExcEllEncE in Education 2016

The Cheeks Family 

Brandon and Ralita 
with Tamia, Jalen, 

Bralynn, Reagan 

and Rhythm 
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joseph shepard
 “Young Man of ExcEllEncE”

kerry gooch
 “Young Man of ExcEllEncE”

O
riginally from San Diego, 
CA, Joseph Shepard 
moved to Wichita  to attend 

Wichita State University.  This May, 
Joseph received his Bachelor’s 
Degree in Criminal Justice. He’s 
continuing at WSU working on his 
Masters from the Hugo Wall School 
of Public Affairs.  

 At WSU jumped in and helped 
make things happen.  He was a 
member of the Black Student Union, 

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 
and was recognized with WSU 
Advocate Award, Greek Unity 
Award, was a Man of the Year 
inalist and was recognized 
this year as Senior Honor Man.  
His involvement in the WSU 
community ultimately lead to his 
running for and being elected as 
the 2015-16 student body presi-
dent.  He was recently elected 
to serve a second term for the 
2016-17 academic year.

CV: When & why did you irst 
start doing community work?

JS: The irst thing I started to do in 
the community was to essentially 
give back to the community.  My 
siblings and I were raised in a low 
income family, my parents worked 
overtime to insure that we had a 
sustainable lifestyle, so I was able 
to go out into the community and 
get my hands dirty, I did just that.  If 
it had not been for the individuals 
who reinvested in me, who showed 

me the ropes, who mentored and 
guided me in the right direction, I 
would not be here today and making 
sure that other people have their 
needs and desires met. 

 CV:  As president of the Wichita 

State University Student Body what 
are some of the challenges you 
faced?

JS:  My irst year as president of 
WSU’s student body there were 
quite a few challenges that I faced.  
As one of the few men of color to 
serve in this position, I had to deal 
with a lot of stigmas, stereotypes 
and misconceptions.  Although I am 
very passionate about all that I do, 
I have to make sure I don’t come 
across as the angry Black man or 
to assertive.   I really have to make 
sure that I’m addressing the issues 
that affect not only the African-
American community, but that affect 
all communities across campus. 

When you talk about helping at 
risk communities, people feel that 

you don’t have the desire to help 
those that are not of color or those 
who are not low income. That’s a 
big challenge I faced this entire 
year.  I’m now going into my second 
term, I really want to bridge the 
gap, I really want to form positive 
relationships with the individuals 
who may have the wrong perception 
of who I am as a human being. 

  Another challenge for me is to 
make sure I meet my expectations, 
but also the expectations of my 
constituents and my supporters.

CV:  What made you decide to get 
involved with the different issues?

JS:  Wichita State University 
needed to address the needs that 
impact the lives of the at risk cam-
pus community. The original reason 
I decided to run for this position is 
because I felt the marginalized and 
oppressed communities did not 
have a voice at the table and I felt 
that I was in a position of privilege 
to run and possibly win.  I wanted to 

extend my opportunity to everyone 
and help bring a voice to the table 
that was often times not welcomed 
or not even invited to the table.

  There is a saying that ‘when 
you’re not at the table you’re on the 
menu’, I think that is very true, spe-
ciically for these at risk and margin-
alized communities.  People aren’t 
able to speak to these communities’ 
experiences if they have not lived 
their lifestyles or have not been a 
part of their culture.  You can’t ad-
vocate for other communities if you 
don’t know what their needs or what 
their desires are.  I felt that I had a 
large support and good experiences 
with different communities that did 
not traditionally have a voice at the 
table; I wanted to provide that voice.

CV:  Talk about why you continue to 
stay involved with issues.
JS: I continue to stay involved with 
issues on campus because I believe 
that we need leaders in our commu-

     Although I am very passionate about all 
that I do, I have to make sure I don’t come 
across as the angry Black man or to assertive.  
   ”“

See SHEPARD, page 13

A
t 23, Kerry Gooch is the 
youngest executive director of 
a state Democratic Party in the 

nation.  From a political family, he grew 
entrenched in politics.  On Sunday 
mornings when other kids were watch-
ing cartoons, he was watching Meet 
the Press.  

Gooch graduated from K-State 
with a degree in Political Science.  In 
college, he interned for a high-powered 
lobbying group where he learned 
politics in the trenches.  

After college he joined the Kansas 
State Democratic Party in a position 
that took him all over the state.  When 
his boss left for greener pastures, the 

Party gave Gooch a shot.  In just 
a year, he’s proven he’s the right 
man for the job. 

CV: Tell us about the duties of 

being an executive director?

KG: As an executive director 
of the Kansas Democratic Party 
my job entails traveling across 
the state, training and recruiting 
candidates to run for all levels of 

public ofice. I also working with current  
elected oficials to grow in strength in 
the Democratic Party in Kansas. 

CV: What does your day look like 

day- to-day?

KG: There really isn’t such a thing as 
a typical day for me. One day I might 
be out with a  camera ilming a com-
mercial, while the next day I could be 
in the capital working with a legislator 
on a speech they’re giving that evening 
on the house loor.
CV: Does this mean you spend a 

small amount of time working in your 

ofice?
KG: My ofice is in Topeka but its re-

ally the place I spend the least amount 
of time. Most of my days are spent on 
the road, traveling throughout the state 
meeting with people and organiza-
tions. I’m also working to elect Kansas 
Democrats. 

CV: You are a young man. What 

inspired you to work in politics? 

KG: I grew up in what most people 
would call a very political family. My 
earliest memories are sitting with my 
family in campaign ofices, licking and 
stufing envelopes. Attending city hall 
meetings downtown and on waking up 
on Sunday mornings so I could watch 
“Meet the Press” or political shows 
with my grandfather. 

CV: I understand that you have made 

history by being an executive director 

for a political party. 

KG: I am the youngest executive 
director of a state party in history. I also 
have the youngest staff in the country. 
I believe if we want to reach young 
people then we (young people) must 
be involved in the process. 

CV:  Is there any part of your position 

that you would like to change?

KG: One change I would like to see 
in my position is an increase in the 
number of people my age getting ac-
tively involved in the political process. 
The majority of time when I’m out 
speaking around the state I am by far 
the youngest person in the room and 
not to mention the only minority in the 
room as well. 

CV: What advice would you give to 

people in your generation? 

KG: One thing I remind people about 
is the decisions being made today, by 
today’s politicans, will have a major 
impact on my generation and genera-
tions to come. I was taught at a young 
age that decisions are made by those 
who show up. 

If we as young people don’t show 
up and become active participants in 
the political process we lose our rights 
in the decisions being made for our 
future. 

CV: Can you tell us the biggest high-

light you’ve experienced since being 

an executive director?

KG: I have been so lucky to have so 
many great experiences during the 
time I’ve had this position. 

The one highlight that I will never 
forget is attending the White House 
holiday party. Besides Pres. Obama 
and the First Lady being there, there 
were politicians, celebrities, athletes, 
and musicians there as well. I even 
had a chance to meet one my child-
hood heroes, Bill Nye the Science Guy. 
It was a night I will never forget. 

CV: Who would you like to credit for 

your success?

KG: I would deinitely credit my family 
for all the success I’ve had so far in my 
life. They are some of the smartest and 
hardest working people I know. The 
drive I see in them working in the ields 
they are passionate about, and their 
success, it gives me the motivation to 
accomplish my goals as well. 
Non-proit – Young Demo-
crats of Kansas 

The majority of time when I’m out 
speaking around the state I am by far the 
youngest person in the room and not to 
mention the only minority in the room as 
well. ”
“



KERRY GOOCH 
On being recognized as a 

2016 Young Man of Excellence

and Thank You for your remarkable Inaugural 

Year of Service to the Kansas Democratic Party 

From the Kansas Democratic Party officers
Lee Kinch, President

Melody McCray-Miller, Second Vice Chair

Kathryn Focke, First Vice Chair

Jean Schodorf, Secretary 

Teresa Garcia Krusor, National Committee Woman

Bill Roy, Jr. National Comitteman 

CONGRATULATIONS      

www.ksdp.org
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D
ennison “Bones” Eldridge 
Woods turned his love for 
music and entertainment into 

a highly successful business.  Born in 
Columbus, OH,  his family irst moved 
to Arkansas City and then to Wichita.  
By 23 years old he was already on 
his second businesses and  he’s 
hasn’t had turned back since.  During 
the 70’s and 80s, he ran some of 
Wichita’s “hotest” night spots.  

CV:  When did you irst go into 
business?

DW:  I have been an 
entrepreneur and have had 
multiple businesses for quite 
some time.
I started my irst business in 1974 
it was a small liquor store that my 
mother started.  It ran into some 
inancial trouble and was robbed, 
and she refused to go back into it.  
So, I took over that business and 
ran it for 2 years.

CV:  What did you do after that?

DW:  My second venture was a 
music business. I worked in a record 
store, then opened up my own called 
the “Sounds of Soul” when I was 
about 23 or 24 at 2025 E. 21st in 
Madison Square.

CV:  What challenges have you 
had  as an African-American 

businessman?

DW:  The challenges as a Black 
business man is that you have to have 

almost 40 to 50% of whatever loan 
you are trying to get whereas other 
people might only have to have 10%.
CV:  What advice would you give 
others wanting to get into business?

DW:  Find a business, something 
that you love that doesn’t seem like 
work to you, then you will probably 
be able to put in the hours and the 
time that will make that business a 
success.  

CV:  Do you like being in the club 
business?

DW:  Yes, but it’s very time 
consuming.  Most  people just see the 
inished product, but  they don’t see 
the background -- the things that you 
go through to make sure things are 
running correctly. 

CV:  Do you think your personality 
made you a success, because you 
enjoyed it?

DW:  Yes, exactly that was my thing, 

entertainment, all of my businesses 
have been public retail where you 
interact with the public. 

It’s easy to get discouraged it’s 
not easy the irst 4-5 years are the 
roughest.  It’s not easy, you have to 
have a strong commitment to it.

CV: Tell me about your businesses.  

What have you done?

DW:  I irst started out with a 
Portable disco business and DJ’d 
all over the state. I also was a disc 
jockey for three-years for KMUW and 
KBUZ. Before the DJ business ended, 
it lead me into the concert business, 
and my brother Teddy and I created 
a production company called WW 
Productions.

In 1977 I opened by irst nightclub, 
the Bouncing Bucket then the French 
Quarters Club and Restaurant from 
‘82 – ’87,  I bought a strip center at 
Harry and Ida where I opened Mr. 

B.’s Nightclub, Grovers Smokehouse, 
a doughnut shop amd The Beavers 
Den.  In 1987 I opened “Seasons” at 
13th and Kansas.  

All of the clubs were pretty 
successful with Seasons being the 
most successful, I sold it in 1992 and 
went into liquor store and I was in the 
funeral businesses for a short time.  I 
sold the funeral business but still own 
building where it was located. 

I currently own ive commercial 
properties which include 40 Plus 
Lounge” and Kenmar Liquors. 

The last person I worked for was 
Excel Meat Packing in 1972.  I could 
never get to work on time and it  was 
the dirtiest job you could work. 

I’ve always been a hustler and I 
had to be able to tell myself what I 
was going to do.

Non Proit:  American Heart 
Association

T
arrance C. Floyd accepted his 
call into the Gospel Ministry 
in 1995 at Greater St. Mary’s 

Missionary Baptist Church under the 
Pastorate of Dr. Willis C. Thomas 
Jr. One year later opened Floyd 
Plumbint Company.  If balancing his 
ministry and business wasn’t enough 
as an assistant pastor, consider 
the challenges he faced when he 
founded Mt. Gilead Missionary 
Baptist Church, where he is the 
senior pastor.  

Working side-by-side with his 
wife Jackie, both the church and 
their business have grown.  They’ve 
successful expanded with Floyd 
Construction, and have found a niche 
specializing in work for Veterans 

Administration Hospitals.  

CV:  Why did you decide to start 

your own business?

TF:  I was inspired to be in 
business by working as a young 
man. My irst job was with an 
African-American plumbing 
contractor, Jones Plumbing 
Company. Theodore Jones taught 
me the ins and outs of business, 

so I saw at an early age that a Black 
man could be in business, that was 
always my dream. 

My second job was working at a 
diner cleaning up after school. She 
[the owner] was also an African 
American business owner. They 
encouraged me to get into training 
and do more than they did. Once 
I was able to go through training, 
do what I needed to do, I got a 
license, and  decided to start my own 
business. 

CV: Is this a family owned business?

TF: My wife and I started our 
company. We started out doing 
residential plumbing, HVAC, and then 
we branched out into commercial 

plumbing. Now we primarily do work 
for the Department of Veterans 
Affairs and VA Hospitals throughout 
the region. We worked at the VA in 
Wichita, Leavenworth,  Kansas City 
and Colombia MO.  

We found out that we needed 
to specialize in an area and ind 
something that we did that we could 
always hang our hat on and do well. 
We can do all kinds of construction, 
all kinds of plumbing, but we 
specialize in doing hospital work, 
which is very highly technical, and 
takes a lot of skill and cleanliness to 
perform the job.  

 We were in the SBA 8A Program 
for eight years now we’re in the 
Service Disabled Veterans Home 
Program, and so we are partnered 
under that designation now.   

You can’t just park in one place, 
you can’t just park in Wichita either. 
Wichita is kind of a hard market 
to crack in the private commercial 
industry, but we’ve found out that 
in working in partnership with other 
contractors, that we were able to get 

some work. But, you know, it’s been 
a hard place as African Americans to 
make a good crack into.  . 
CV: How is your wife involved in the 
company?

TF: My wife is the business 
manager. She has a Business 
Degree from the University of 
Oklahoma. She takes care of all the 
business aspects of the company,  
like the inancial things, payroll, and 
all of that. 

CV: What made you decide to 

become an entrepreneur?

TF: I’d always told her [his wife] that 
I wanted to have my own business 
.  She always encouraged me, and 
said whatever you want to do I’ll be 
willing to help you.        said I don’t 
know anything about She was able 
to help guide me, establish a budget 
and set up a business plan. She 
wrote all the business plans, 
CV: How does your religion intersect 
with your business?

TF:  I have a friend/mentor in 
Louisiana who told me once, “if you 
take care of God’s business He’ll 

take care of your business,” and so 
I always made it my priority to take 
care of God’s business, God’s house, 
just making that a priority. Then I take 
care of what I needed to do for the 
construction company. It [business 
and ministry] works well because it 
helps you to have the right kind of 
ethics and principles when you go to 
work. 

Being in business takes a lot 
of faith. You’ve got to take a lot of 
risk and so it takes a lot of prayer.

CV:  What challenges have you 

had in being an African American 

businessman?

TF:  I have a lot of mentors and a 
lot of people that I talk to. Every step 
of the way, it seems like God has 
put someone in my life to show me, 
to teach me whatever it was that I 
needed to learn. At each phase there 
was a mentor to guide me. 
And, you know, Mr. Jones told me 
a long time ago, “if you’re trying to 
go somewhere you’ve never been, 

tarrance floyd
“ExcEllEncE in BusinEss”

dennison woods
“ExcEllEncE in BusinEss”

     Find a business, something that you love 
that doesn’t seem like work to you, then 
you will probably be able to put in the hours 
and the time that will make that business a 
success.   

”
“

    If you’re trying to go somewhere you’ve 
never been, talk to someone who’s already 
been where you’re trying to go.   

”
“

See FLOYD, page 13
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D
arrell Pope became 
president of the Hutchinson 
chapter of the National

Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP) in 1967 
one year before Martin Luther King, 
Jr. was assassinated and continues 
to serve in that capacity t47 years 
later.  In 2009, Pope was recognized 
at the NAACP’s national convention 
as the longest continuously serving 

branch president in the 
United States. Pope has 
served in various capacities 
at the state and national 
levels for the NAACP. 

He was instrumental 
in organizing the City 
of Hutchinson’s Human 
Relations Commission and 
received a commendation 
from the national ofice of the 
NAACP for initiating a voter 
registration campaign.

Pope has been married for 
58 years and has two sons, 
eight grandchildren and four 

great-grandchildren.

CV: How did you get started with 
the NAACP?

DP: I got started early in life.  My 
father was president of the NAACP 
and even helped get the State 
Conference started.  I can remember 
as a child tagging along with him. 

As I got older the same issues 
were still present, as far as lack of 

opportunities for African Americans, 
and so I decided nothing would 
happen unless you do something.  
As soon as I joined the NAACP I was 
elected vice-president. The president 
was a Methodist minister.  When 
he was transferred to Colorado, I 
stepped in as president and have 
been serving in that capacity since 
then.

CV:  What kind of issues are you 

seeing in  Hutchinson?

DP: Job discrimination, police 
problems, biased disciplining in 
the schools, the same things that 
have been going on for a long time.  
They’re just wrapped in a different 
package;  not quite as blatant; a little 
more subtle; the same problems are 
still here.

CV: How do you go about affecting 

change?

DP: One of the few privileges that 
we still have is the ballot box and so 
we know that those people that get 
elected are supposed to represent 

their constituents.  So hopefully if we 
put the right people into ofice they 
will make a difference with some of 
the laws that affect us.  

The other thing we try to do is be 
involved locally: encouraging people 
to get on school boards and other 
policy making groups, participating in 
the process, attending meetings, and 
making oficials accountable.  

Our irst priority in Hutchinson is 
education.  If a person gets a good 
education, that prepares them for 
a lot of things in life. We meet with 
the superintendent of schools on a 
monthly basis.  

CV: Hutchinson has a reputation of 

being a fairly liberal community..

DP:  Hutchinson has never had 
segregated schools, but when I was 
growing up everything else was 
segregated: separate nights to go 
skating or to the youth center, sitting 
in the  balcony of movie theaters, 
eating in the kitchen of restaurants.

CV: I don’t see African Americans 

excelling to high positions in this city. 
Why do you think that is?

DP: Opportunities are so limited 
here.  When our children are getting 
educated, we encourage them to 
get the best education to get a 
decent job.  Most opportunities are 
limited here.  That’s why most go 
somewhere else.

CV: What roll does family play in 

the work you do?

DP: If you don’t have family support 
and backing, it’s very dificult to get 
anything done.  When you spend a 
lot of hours doing volunteer work in 
the community, you need that family 
support.

CV:  Why do you keep serving?

DP: Satisfaction.  Knowing that if 
you hadn’t done something, there 
wouldn’t be any changes.  Knowing 
some of the things you’ve done have 
affected change and started things to 
moving in a progressive way.

Non proit: Hutchinson NAACP 

darrell pope
“ExcEllEncE in lEadErship”

      One of the few privileges that we still 
have is the ballot box and so we know that 
those people that get elected are supposed to 
represent their constituents.   

”
“

lINColN MoNTGoMerY
“ExcEllEncE in lEadErship”

P
astor Lincoln E. Montgomery 
is a father, husband, 
grandfather, and spiritual 

leader in his local community. 
Married to his high school 
sweetheart, Annie Kate Dennis 
Montgomery, for over 40 years, the 
couple has two children and six 
grandchildren. 

Lincoln has been pastoring for 
over 40 years and leads his ministry 
with the goal to bring the thriving, 
organic, and spiritual church to the 
members of the community. 
During his pastorship, Montgomery  

has earned a Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Psychology 
and Religion from Wichita State 
University, A Masters of Arts 
Degree In Christian Ministry 
from Friends University, and 
numerous theological and 
seminary certiicates, both 
locally and nationally. 
The professional schooling 
along with the spiritual gift has 
allowed Montgomery  to lead 
one of the oldest and largest 

predominantly African-American 
churches in the state of Kansas. 
Shepherding a body of over 1500 
members, the church is known for 
the strong word ministry and has 
received over 100 awards and 
recognitions for involvement in the 
community  and  for excellence in 
ministry. 

CV: What inspired you to become 

a pastor?

LEM: Honestly and earnestly, 
I had never entertained ministry 
or being a pastor in the African-

American church. Being in the face 
of  the Civil Rights Movement and 
the Black radicalism awareness of 
the late 60’s, my involvement and 
ideas lead to great despondency, 
which promptly led to serious 
addiction issues. The only thing that 
saved me was Jesus Christ. 

Following that salvation moment, 
I felt obligated to do what he asked 
me to do. God wanted me to enter 
the ministry, and I did so promptly. 

CV: How did you become the 

senior pastor at Tabernacle Bible 

Church?

LEM:  I am the senior pastor 
of Tabernacle Bible Church, the 
Church Without Walls. I was elected 
the interim pastor of the church in 
December 1986. In July of 1987 I 
was appointed as the senior pastor. 

CV: How do you feel about 

pastoring Tabernacle Bible Church?

LEM:  I have been privileged to 
lead the Tabernacle Bible Church 
for over 40 years. I won’t say I’ve 
enjoyed it, because that’s not 

the intent of ministry. It has been 
challenging but God’s been faithful 
and I must say I have a core of the 
group of people at Tabernacle Bible 
Church that have been willing to 
follow my leadership. 

CV: Can you describe your 

preaching style?

LEM: I attempt to be teacher and 
preacher. I try to be a student of the 
word irst and before I preach it, I try 
to apply it. 

CV: What motivates you to be an 

outstanding religious leader?

LEM: Preaching and teaching the 
word leads me into the community, 
because the irst thing we discover 
is that Jesus’ ministry was not 
conducted in a temple or a church 
but in the market place. What keeps 
me going, and has kept me for 
these 42 years, is believing  that the 
word is only relevant  in the context 
of the community and the people 
that we serve. 

CV: What do you think about the 

current relevence of the church?  

LEM: If people are turning from 
traditional religion, I would say 
good, they should, and any church 
that is irrelevent doesn’t deserve 
the title of church.   Many of us, our 
programatic thrust, our preaching, 
our teaching , and just our practices 
are irrelevent to the needs of the 
church in which we are called to 
serve at this moment.  However, 
I will add, the true church, the 
spiritual church, is thriving.   

CV: What does the church need  tp 

do to get back in line with the word 

of God?

LEM: People are not looking for 
institutional or traditional religion, 
but they desperately need to know 
Christ.  The church desperately 
needs to go back to a relevant 
ministry that teaches Jesus and him 
alone, and then lives him out in the 
presence of the community.   

Non-proit: Rise up for 
Youth. 

       I try to be a student of the word 
irst before I teach it. I apply it as a 
result of me knowing the word.  

”“
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For Being Honored as

“Man of Excellence in Leadership”

For over 47 years as a Leader 

in the city Hutchinson, the 

state of Kansas and the 

United States of America.

From the Wichita Branch NAACP

Darrell Pope

Congratulations

is embarking 

on an 

incredible 

60 Mile 
Walk for 

Susan G. Komen 3-Day

November 4-6, 2016 

Dallas, Texas

My fundraising goal is $2,300 
by September 12, 2016. 

So please Donate today! 
You can donate online at 

The3Day.org, 
click on
DONATE.

Give from 

the Heart

Larry and Jacqueline Marks 

Jacqueline Marks

LaTonia Kennedy
Minister Larry Bell & Family

lincoln 
montgomery

Congratulations

BenefaCtor

patron

ContriButor

Angela Williams
The Dennis Family

Selester & Inez Daniels

Veronica Maples
Diane Carley-Scott

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s 

Lincoln 
Our man of excellence everyday!

Love
Your wife Annie, 

Children, Jamai, Ishmael, Jareau, 
& Grandchildren, Jarez, Rachelle, Janiyah, 

Cameron, Jaisa and Sanaa
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R
aised in Wichita, Charles 
Knox grew up with a thought 
of how he would become a 

“super hero” in his home town. Knox 
graduated in 1984 with a Bachelors 
of Science Degree in Health, 
Physical Education, and Recreation 
from Chadron State College in 
Nebraska. After college, he 
moved back to Wichita and began 
to mentor and encourage youth. 

The connection of speaking 
with young men lead to the 
formation in 1985 of The 
Hard Knox Organization, an 
program that allows Knox to 
use his love of wrestling to 
mentor young men on how 
to create a better way, and 
make better choices in life.  

The program has 
produced young men who 
have received scholarships 
to universities, received 
prestigious sports awards, 
and work as coaches or 
assistant coaches at the 
university level.

CV:   Who are you?

CK: I believe that we all are 
children of God and should treat 
each other as such.

CV: What is an early thought you 
had about making a change in  
the community?

CK: At the age of 17, I wrote 
an essay on where I thought 
I would be as an adult. In the 

essay, I wrote that I wanted to be 
really popular in my community, 
I wanted everyone to know who 
I was.

CV: How did The Knox 
Organization come to be?

CK: I feel this is a blessing 
because when I was a senior 
in college I thought about how I 
could make a difference in the 
community. In the 80’s and 90’s, 
kids were heavily into drugs and 
not even thinking about furthering 
their education. 

I thought I would wear a brown 
cape and a brown mask and be a 
super hero in the Wichita. When I 
was 21 or 22, I started mentoring 
16 and 17 year old students. 
When I was working with the 
boys my goal was to show them a 
simpler way to better themselves, 
to show them how to become 
achievers through a sport.

CV: How did wrestling become a 
focal point of the program?

CK: I thought wrestling would be 
an opportunity for the young men 

to receive a higher education, go 
tp college. As I was putting the 
plan together, my thinking was 
to show them that wrestling at a 
younger age would make them 
great wrestlers and allow them to 
earn a scholarship to college.

CV: What is the goal of The Hard 
Knox Organization?

CK: The goal of Hard Knocks is 
to make not only champions on 
the wrestling mat but to also make 
champions in the classroom and 
in turn make champions that will 
come back and be community 
champions.

CV: What is the beneit of using 
your “hobby” to help young men?

CK: Many people use hobbies 
such as playing pool, going to the 
bar and having a beer. My true 
hobby is working with youth and 
seeing them succeed. Wrestling 
was just the “hobby” I used.  I get 
the opportunity to meet youth and 
to make a difference in their lives.

CV: What is one of the beneits of 

leading this organization?

CK: I get an opportunity to 
travel with kids across the state, 
throughout the Midwest, and 
sometimes across the United 
States. The kids and I get to see 
some things. I’ve seen some 
things that if it were not for me 
coaching wrestling, I would have 
never had the opportunity to see.

Knox is in his 28th year with 
the Kansas Turnpike Authority.  
He and his Phyllis have four 
children and seven grandchildren. 
The family attends Dellrose 
United Methodist Church and 
he is motivated by his spiritual 
life and the Bible, Knox believes 
being the “salt of the earth” 
is making a difference in the 
community by enhancing the lives 
of someone else.”

Non-proit: Team of Hard 
Knox

CHARLES KNOX
“ExcEllEncE in MEntoring”

LARRy DENNiS
“ExcEllEncE in MEntoring”

     I thought I would wear a brown cape and a 
brown mask and be a super hero in the city of 
Wichita.  

”“

R
aised in a family that made 
a musical impact on the 
community, Larry Dennis 

continues to impact the community 
through his professional career. 
For more than 40 years, Dennis 
has worked with the City of Wichita 
Parks and Recreation Department. 

Currently, he holds the position 
of recreation supervisor II and has 
had opportunities to serve people, 
at Lynette Woodard, Edgemoor, 
Orchard, Evergreen, and McAdams 
Recreation Centers. His career 

allows Dennis to promote 
successful strategies, share 
advice, and emphasize 
strategic thinking to beneit and 
impact lives in a healthy way.  

A father to six children, 
Dennis continues to have a 
passion  to make a difference 
in the lives of others and  
meeting new people to share 
the high quality programs 
that are offered at the 
Wichita Parks & Recreation 
Department.  

CV: You have been with 

the City of Wichita Parks and 
Recreation Department for a long 
time. How did you get started? 

LD:  I started out as a volunteer at 
age 15. When I became eligible to 
work, I worked part time for years. 
When I recognized the potential 
inside of me to impact the lives 
of others, I applied for a full time 
position. As of May 14, 2016 I 
have been working in the parks 
for 40 years, and that includes ive 

recreation centers as the Center 
Director.  

Initially the sports recreation and 
leisure is what brought me to the 
park system. 
CV: What motivates you to keep the 
passion and desire to help others 
after past 40 years? 

 My faith has tremendously 
helped me with my job.  I grew up 
in a religious/musical family. My dad 
and mom were deeply involved in 
the local church and instilled that 
in me. My faith has enabled me to 
increase my conidence as I have a 
talent with people and a discerning 
gift to help others. 

CV: Is there one part of your job that 

you are proud of?

LD: It’s hard to discuss the 
moments that I am proud of. I have 
numerous success stories from the 
40 years that I’ve been working, 
but I always practice an unwritten 
conidentially in my mentoring. 

The testimonials are rewarding 
but its hard to mention one, ive 

or ten testimonials because of the 
conidentially I established with 
the individuals I mentor. There are 
numerous stories where situations 
have turned out differently, but I 
continue to practice the unwritten  
conidently in my mentoring. 

I enjoy the times when some 
mentee’s come to me at the rec 
center and  apologize for their 
behaviors. They will say, ‘I wish I 
would have listened to you when 
I was a teenager or in camp.’ 
Because they didn’t listen their life 
lead to them doing time in prison 
and a lot a life of struggles. 

I always try to help people grow.  I 
talk to them about real life situations 
and even some situations that I’ve 
experienced with consequences,  
and how they can avoid some of 
these down falls. 

CV: How do you feel about working 

with youth? 

LD: I know that I have done my 
best to contribute to the growth and 
success of children and adults. My 

motto is, “to know, is to help people 
grow.” 

CV: How would you describe a role 
model? 

LD: A good role model is someone 
that helps someone else to gain 
structure by guiding them to a path 
of success. A role model or mentor 
stresses education, hardwork, 
responsibility, accountability, and 
believes and does not restrain. 

A mentor is also a good listener. 
Being a good listener is key in 
communication because when 
you listen you can assess where 
that person is in life and what thy 
are dealing with. When you are a 
good listener it prompts acceptance 
with that individual and builds self 
conidence in them. 

 A mentor should also be 
available and make sacriices for 
their mentees. That means being 
accessible when that person needs 
you for a talk face-to-face or needs 
advice. 

Non-proit:  League 42 

A mentor is also a good listener. Being 
a good listener is key in communication 
because when you listen you can assess 
where that person is in life and what thy are 
dealing with. ”“
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CONGRATULATIONS

Larry 
Dennis

“Excellence In Mentoring”

LaTonia Kennedy
Minister Larry Bell & Family

Larry 
Dennis

Congratulations

BenefaCtor

patron

ContriButor

McAdams Golden Age Club
St. James Missionary Baptist Church

Kevin & Denise Colborn

none

Diane Carley-Scott
Larry Parker

McAdams Zumba

 

For 31 Years of Service

tHANK YOU 

CONgr

Coach Charles Knox

Excellence in Coaching 
Honoree

Pictureman PhotographyFrom your friends at Pictureman Photography • online @ mypictureman.smugmug.com • 316•371•1149

From 

The Dennis Family

Founder, team of Hard Knox
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B
ishop Wade Moore is 
the founder and dean 
of Urban Preparatory 

Academy.  Upon purchasing 
the old Mueller School from 
USD 259 Bishop Moore had 
visions of starting a Charter 
School to give the families 
in the community a choice of 
where their children would 
be educated.

CV: When did you start 

Urban Preparatory 
Academy?
WM:  We began 
classes at the school in 
August of 2014.

CV:   Why start a 
school outside the pub-
lic school system?

WM: I felt the need to 
start a school outside 
the public school sys-
tem because I felt there 
were some students 
that were being under-

served and some students 
that learned differently. I 
believe that all students have 
the ability to learn, but some 
students learn in different 
ways. Some learn on differ-
ent days. Some need more 
attention than others.  
Also I started the school to 

give low income and working 
class families the opportunity 
for their children to attend a 

private school,which as you 
know, most families in our 
community cannot afford the 
tuition to send their child to a 
private school.  
We also offer scholarships 

for those families in need 
so their child can attend the 
school.

CV: What makes Urban Pre-
paratory Academy unique?

WM: What we are doing 
at Urban Prep is different 
from any of the schools in 
Kansas, so I would say it is 
innovative.

First of all would be the 
genuine love and concern 
we have for each one of the 
students, Urban Prep being 
a smaller school affords us 
the ability of knowing each 
student by name, under-
standing their family dynam-
ics and how we can really 
serve that student and their 

family.  
We offer a range of oppor-

tunities for families and our 
students including Financial 
Literacy, and electives such 
as P.E. Next year we will be 
including Fine Arts in our 
curriculum.  We also offer 
students the opportunity to 
work part time online.  The 
rest of the day they have a 
teacher teaching them in the 
traditional manner.

CV: We know that you are 
also deeply involved in your 
church.  How does your faith 
intersect with your involve-
ment in the academy?  

WM: First of all, showing the 
love of Christ to our children 
and getting them to under-
stand that there is a God 
that loves them, there is a 
God that made them and 
designed them the way that 
they are, and He gave each 

one of them certain gifts, 
talents and abilities. My faith 
helps me at the academy by 
my having faith in each stu-
dent and then the students 
having the faith that they can 
excel and overcome any or 
most obstacles that they may 
be confronted with.
CV: Does your church sup-
port the school?

CW: I am the founder of 
Christian Faith Center 
Church; the church pur-
chased the school building it 
was through the vision of the 
church that Urban Prepara-
tory Academy was started.  It 
took the faith of the congre-
gation for the school to come 
into existence. The Academy 
is an extension of the church 
and also an extension of our 
ministry. 
Non-proit – Urban Prepa-

ratory Academy 

wade moore
“ExcEllEncE in innovation”

      I believe that all students have the ability 
to learn, but some students learn in different 
ways.  Some learn on different days.

”
“

Steven maSSey
“ExcEllEncE in innovation”

You have to be disciplined, and you have 
to pay attention if you want to succeed in the 
performing arts. “

Steven Massey, has turned 
his gift into a organiza-
tion that uplifts the lives 

of at risk young adults. Danc-
ing since the age of three, the 
Topeka returned home in 2011 
after honing his talents in Los 
Angeles.  Once he returned, 
he was ready to share what 
he’d learned with others.  CV: 
Tell us about It Takes a Village, 
Inc., -- what it is and when you 

started it?

SM:  It Takes a Village, Inc.,  
is a non-proit after school, 
performing arts youth cen-
ter  geared towards young 
people from 10 – 20 years 
of age, where they are 
trained and guided through 
their talents and gifts in 
all facets of the perform-
ing arts.  As the direct of It 
Takes a Village, I started in 
2011, and received my non-
proit status in 2013. 
CV: Tell us about one of the 

moments that made you most 
proud as the director of It Takes 
a Village, Inc.  

SM: As the director and founder 
of It Takes a Village, my proud-
est moment would have to be 
the historical production of The 
Chocolate Nutcracker Midwest 
that we did Thanksgiving week-
end 2015 in Topeka, KS at the 
Topeka Performing Arts Center.   

It was the very irst time The 
Chocolate Nutcracker had actu-
ally been done in the Midwest.  

CV:Tell us about your personal 

history in dance and the theater 

SM: I started dancing at the age 
of three, per my mother.  But I 
remember the irst time I per-
formed on stage at a local tele-
vision station talent show.  I was 
6 years old and I danced to Mr. 
Big Stuff as I had two 12 year 
old girls lip syncing the words 
on each side of me.  From there 
it was dancing, choreographing, 
directing, dances, pageants, 
competitions and talents shows.  
Then in 1986, I got the role of 
Richie, which is the Black male 
in A Chorus Line at the Topeka 
Civic Theater.  
CV: What was a turning point 
that got you into dance and the 
theater?  

SM:  Being able to dance was 
a gift. I could do all the street 

dances, all the dances James 
Brown did, and Michael Jack-
son and even Elvis Presley but I 
remember seeing a man called 
Mikhal Baryshnikov from Rus-
sia.  He was a ballet dancer and 
I always wanted to dance like 
him.  I started jumping off my 
bed and jumping off cars, doing 
what boys do.  Then in 1977, I 
met Valdenia Hayes and  Gina 
Hayes and they taught me how 
to point my toes and, the rest is 
history.  

CV: Why do you do what you 

do? 

SM: I do what I do because I 
love young people and when 
you allow them to use their 
creative mind, it helps them in 
other areas of their life, be-
cause you have to be disci-
plined, and you have to pay 
attention if you want to succeed 
in the performing arts.  So it 
helps in their school, it helps 

them in their community, their 
self-worth, to be able to respect 
teachers, parents and the law. 
CV: We know that you are also 
deeply involved in your church.  
How does your faith intersect 
with your involvement with It 
Takes a Village. 

SM: I am the Pastor Faith 
House of Worship Life Chang-
ing Ministries and I am currently 
merged with Southwest Baptist 
church where Charles Frazer 
is the pastor. The intersection 
between my faith and It Takes 
a Village is Love. I love the 
young people through laugh-
ter, through teaching, through 
training, through respect. They 
get so many different opportuni-
ties in performing arts that they 
don’t normally get anywhere 
else.  We try to give them what 
they need.  
Non-proit -- It Takes a Vil-
lage, Inc.  

”
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Congratulations

Wade Moore
Benefactors

patrons

Contributors

Monk Family & Christian
Faith Centre Bus Ministry

LaTonia Kennedy 
Minister Larry Bell & Family

Tonya Parker & Family  • Minister Erica Collins & Family
Tiffany Collins & Family • Minister Daniel McGee & Family 
Sis. Westbrook, Min. White, Sis. Johnson

nity who are not afraid to sacriice 
their wants and desires to ensure 
that the community’s perspective 
is heard,  to ensure that there is 
a voice at the table in regards to 
issues that they face.  

Being a leader, we should use 
our microphone and we should 
share the  microphone with individu-
als who don’t get the opportunity 
to touch the microphone.  It’s our 
responsibility to let the entire com-
munity and society know about 
every issue that individuals are 
facing in life today.

CV: What keeps your motivated to 

continue your work?

JS:  That I am able to see the 
change that has taken place on 
campus, through the leadership that 
I have been blessed to provide to 
Wichita State University.  One of 
the demands on that protest list I 
led against (WSU) President Bardo 
was to increase the level of diversity 
within faculty and staff at WSU. I 
believe that students on campus 
should be able to work with faculty 
who look like them and come from 
the same background as they do. 

Out of that protest, he recognized 
the need to have a diverse faculty 
and staff so he hired Dr. Marche 
Fleming Randle as the Assistant to 
the President for Diversity.  Since 
Dr. Randle stepped into that role, 

I’ve seen strong leaders -- such as 
Danielle Johnson who works for 
the ofice of Diversity and Inclusion 
-- really advocate on behalf of the 
needs of the students and staff. 

I hope that diversity continues 
to increase so that in 10 years, my 
nephew can take classes from pro-
fessors who look like him and who 
can relate to him as a young African 
American man.

CV:  You’re young what do you see 
yourself doing in 5 or 10 years?

JS:  I want to be a Public De-
fender.  I believe that if my brother 
had the mentorship and guidance 
from someone in the community 
he would not have made some of 
the bad choices he made. To have 
witnessed him go through some 

of the terrible things that he went 
through encouraged me to be a 
Public Defender.   

In addition, I have a passion for 
politics and policy.  I believe that the 
best way to correct some of these 
systemic issues, to correct some of 
these institutional problems that we 
experience in society, is by crafting 
different policies, correcting the poli-
cies and making sure that we have 
people in the positions of power 
who are willing to stand up and 
speak up for what is right, even if it 
means that they are standing alone. 

CV: What battles does your com-

munity continue to ight?
JS:  The battle my communities 
continue to ight is access in higher 
education. Without education our 

young people are not going to be 
able to live a healthy and sustain-
able lifestyle, they are not going to 
be inancially stable.  We need to 
work with our community now, to 
teach them to ight, to teach them  
to continue to move forward. 

You need to start working on your 
Masters, and after that you need to 
work on your Doctorate.  Right now 
in America, African-American wom-
en are the most graduated women 
in the nation. Now we need to turn 
our focus on African-American men 
while still keeping the momentum 
going for our African-American 
women. Non-proit Commu-

nity Operations Recovery 
and Empowerment

talk to someone who’s already been 
where you’re trying to go,” and so 
that’s kind of been my motto in 
every phase of development, or ex-
pansion, or decision making. Before 

I did anything, I would reach out to 
someone who had done it before, 
and even get some mentorship and 
some help. 

I found out in business a long 
time ago, that you don’t have to 
know everything, you just have to 
ind someone who knows it, be-
cause no one person knows it all. If 

you think you know it all then you’re 
bound to fail and so it’s a lot of 
collaboration and talking to people 
who both failed and succeeded at 
what you’re trying to do, and then 
picking up lessons from them, and 
then move on. 
CV:  What advice would you give 
to others that want to get into busi-

ness?

TF: If you have the skills, that’s one 
thing, but having the skills and being 
able to do  a trade or do a deal in 
business is different. Business is 
more than just being able to do 
the work; you can be an expert at 
the work and not be an expert in 
handling the business.  

One of the best things to do is to 
ind someone who’s been in busi-
ness so they can help you under-
stand how to handle success, how 
to handle failure, how to interact 
with other people, and how to col-
laborate with people and be able to 
work together. 
Non Proit: Fireighters Museum

FLOYD,  
from page 6

SHEPARD  
from page 4
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1. The Best know what 
they truly want. At some 
point in their lives, the best have 
a "Eureka!" moment when their 
vision becomes clear. Suddenly 
they realize what they really, truly 
want to achieve. They ind their 
passion. When that happens they 
are ready to strive for greatness. 
They are ready to pay the price.

2. The Best want it 
more. We all want to be great. 
But only the best of the best are 
willing to do what it takes to be 
great. The best don't just think 
about their desire for greatness; 
they act on it. They have a high 
capacity for work. They do the 
things that others won't do, and 
they spend more time doing it. 
When everyone else is sleeping, 
the best are practicing and think-
ing and improving.

3. The Best are always 
striving to get better. They 
are always looking for ways to 
learn, apply, improve, and grow. 
They stay humble and hungry. 
They are lifelong learners. They 
never think they have "arrived"—
because they know that once 
they think that, they'll start sliding 
back to the place from which they 
came.

4. The Best do ordinary 
things better than every-
one else. For all their great-
ness, the best aren't that much 
better than the others. They are 
simply a little better at a lot of 
things. Everyone thinks that suc-
cess is complicated, but it's really 
simple. In fact, the best don't do 
anything different. They just do the 

ordinary things better.
5. The Best zoom focus. 

Success is all about the funda-
mentals, and the fundamentals are 
little and ordinary and often boring. 
It's not just about practice, but 
focused practice. It's not just about 
taking action, but taking zoom-fo-
cused action. It's about practicing 
and perfecting the fundamentals.

6. The Best are mentally 
stronger. Today's world is no 
longer a sprint or a marathon. It's 
a series of sprints combined with a 
boxing match. You're not just run-
ning; you are getting hit along the 
way. The best are able to respond 
to and overcome all of this with 
mental and emotional toughness. 
They are able to tune out the dis-
tractions and stay calm, focused, 
and energized when it counts.

7. The Best overcome 
their fear. Everyone has 
fears. The best of the best all 
have fear, but they overcome it. To 
beat your enemy, you must know 
your enemy. Average people shy 
away from their fears. They either 
ignore them or hide from them. 
However, the best seek them out 
and face them with the intent of 
conquering them.

8. The Best seize the 
moment. When the best are in 
the middle of their performance, 
they are not thinking "What if I 
win?" or "What if I lose?" They 
are not thinking "What if I make a 
mistake or miss the shot?" They 
are not interested in what the mo-
ment produces but are concerned 
only with what they produce in the 
moment. When all eyes are watch-

ing, they rise to the occasion. As a 
result, the best deine the moment 
rather than letting the moment 
deine them.

9. The Best tap into a 
power greater than themselves. 
The best are conductors, not re-
sistors. They don't generate their 
own power, but act as conduits 
for the greatest power source in 
the world. It's not always politically 
correct, but you can't talk about 
greatness without talking about 
God. It would be like talking about 
breathing without mentioning the 
importance of air.

10. The Best leave a 
legacy. The best live and work 
with a bigger purpose. They 
leave a legacy by making their 
lives about more than them. This 
larger purpose is what inspires 
them to be the best and strive for 
greatness over the long term. It 
helps them move from success to 
signiicance.

11. The Best make 
everyone around them 
better. They do this through their 
own pursuit of excellence and 
in the excellence they inspire in 
others. One person in pursuit of 
excellence raises the standards of 
everyone around them. And they 
do this in both their work and life. 
...The point is to strive to be your 
best and inspire others to be their 
best, because it's in the striving 
where you ind greatness, not in 
the outcome.

Excerpted from Training 

Camp: What the Best Do 

Better Than Everyone Else 

(Wiley, 2009, ISBN: 978-0-

Eleven Traits of the Best of the Best

I 
pulled this article, “Eleven 
Trats of the Best of the 
Best,”  off the bulletin 

board beside my desk.  I can 
tell by the date at the end of 
the story, it’s been posted 
there since 2009.  Every now 
in then, and probably not often 
enough, I turn around and 
peruse the list.  I read the bold 
headlines, and delve a little 
further into the points where I 
feel I need improvement.  

I was actually looking for an 
article on excellence for this 
section, when this piece came 
to mind.  Well, it’s not actually 
about excellence, but it re-
ally is.  Excellence isn’t about 
comparing yourself to others; 
instead excellence is about 
measuring yourself against 
your own potential.   Are you 
doing your best?  

I contend our Men of Excel-
lence are doing their best, and 
after personally interviewing 

them, I can tell you they prac-
tice men of the traits identiies 
here.  They all relect trait #1.  
These men go about their 
work in a determined manner 
and, you 
can’t miss 
the pas-
sion they 
have for 
what they 
do.  

I sug-
gest you 
give this 
list more than the once over.  
Maybe put it by your desk, 
bed, or another special place.  
It’s a list worth checking out 
again and again.  Excellence 
– doing your personal best – is 
worth striving for.  

Bonita Gooch 

Perfection is not 

attainable, 

but if we chase 

 perfection, we 

can catch 

excellence. 
                              Vince Lombardi

Excellence 
is not a 

skill, it’s an 
attitude. 

                                 Ralph Marston

If you are going to 
achieve excellence in 

big things, you develop 
the habit in little matters. 

Excellence is not an 
exception, it is a 

prevailing attitude. 
                       Colin Powell

Excellence is a 

continuous 

process and 

not an accident. 
       A. P. J. Abdul Kalam

Gooch
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Tarrance 
Floyd 

Congratulations

Contributor

Diane Carley-Scott
Larry Parker 

dennison
Woods

Contributor

Diane Carley-Scott

Excellence is not a skill, it’s 
an attitude. Ralph Marston

I
n other words excellence is not a 
one-time event. Nobody is great 
because of a single, solitary event or 

act. Excellence emerges as a result of 
small acts performed well, consistently 
and over time.

Expertise, mastery, competence, 
greatness, genius – whatever other 
name you want to call it, excellence is 
the result of consistent work.

As parents, we all want our kids 
to be the best; we want them to 
experience success in school, socially, 
in sports, in music and in life in general. 
But wanting this for our child is not 
enough. We have to model it for them.

We have to teach them and help 
them form the positive habits that 
will be the foundation for their future 
success in school and in life.

Did you know that in the US fewer 
than 45% of parents read to their 
children? Fewer than 28% tell their kids 
stories.

These basic interactions are 
essential for developing early literacy 
skills. These and other reading 
activities are the early stages of habit 
formation and establishing positive 
attitudes towards reading, writing and 
learning.

If as parents we neglect the basics 
when our children are young and most 
impressionable, we miss a golden 
opportunity to establish a strong 
foundation. But this is no easy task!

Most parents are working full 
time – maybe multiple jobs, so we 
don’t always have time. Or maybe our 
parents didn’t read to us, so we don’t 
have that in our own personal literacy 
histories.

There is over 40 years of early 
childhood research that has 
demonstrated that parent involvement 
is THE single-most important factor for 
determining a child’s school and life 
success.

Okay, so we know how to train for 
excellence: we need to form positive 
habits through doing, by practicing 
towards our goal, repeatedly. And we 
know that to have successful students 
parents must be involved in this 
process. But this is not enough.

As you work to establish foundations 
of excellence in your child there are 
four principals to keep in mind:
•Repetition: We are what we 
repeatedly practice, what we repeatedly 
do.
•Response: We have to have 
models to imitate, and we have to have 
feedback from coaches, teachers and, 
most importantly, parents.
•Respect: When we’re training, 
the most effective student-teacher 
relationships are the ones wherein 
there is mutual respect for the person 
and the content.
•Rhythm: It’s important that we 
establish a rhythm. Try to establish a 
routine for whatever it is your training in 
– a routine time, place, procedure.

•Applying these basic principals 
will set you on your way to Aristotelian 
Excellence!

By Dr. Chris Drew

How Parents Can Instill 
Excellence in their Child
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Tabernacle Bible Church

“The Church Without Walls” 

1817 N. Volutsia

Wichita, Kansas 67214

(316) 681-3954

Congratulations to our Pastor!

2016 Recipient of 
The Community Voice

1st Annual 

Men of Excellence

“And I will give you 
pastors according 

to mine heart, which 
shall feed you with 
knowledge and un-

derstanding.”
         Jeremiah 3:15

Pastoral Leadership Award Pastoral Leadership Award 

Pastor Lincoln E. MontgomeryPastor Lincoln E. Montgomery

Tabernacle Bible Church
“The Church Without Walls” 

1817 N. Volutsia   •   Wichita, KS 67214
(316) 681-3954


